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PRE PACE
The parpose of 'ti'1ls paper is to analyze and review the contt'!mporary
short story by means of an intensive study of 2]1:, ~ ~e.!le!! fil12~i
Sto~i~;;.

of the past ten years.

The obvious weakness of the project is

that all ·these ·two hundred a.1:1d forty-f'he short stories were selected a.s
·the best of ea.ch year by '.me persone Mat.tha Foley. · m1ile she is generally

respected as a criti.c• still her opinions are based on her own taste and
judgement alone.

It is possible that she leans too nrttch toward a.va.nt-

ga.rrl:e stories. ox even that she may pref er stories of one subject over
stories of anotfaer.

Tr.1.eref ore. it must ah'iays be remembered th.at the

original selection was hers and may not be as representati'\'V'e as one could
wish.

On the other he'.ml. how.ever, it seemed advisable to study a gt"oup

of stories which had already been sos:ted and selected, rather than just
re(id as many stories as possible by

lihat I have found from this

f&.S

~3tudy

many w:dters as possible.

is that,

~l.lt:hough

today's stories

do not differ rf.tdiically from yesterday's, they d\, exhibH certain disti.nctivt; cha.ra..cted.stics.

1).

~rhey

touch upon a w:ide nu.mber of subjects,

So!Ile of wh:lch are peculiar: to the fifties.
shirdng and technically tight--even

t~her1

2)

empty.

Tuey a::e smooth and

3)

Siuhtlety is deliber-

ately courted• and valued aa highly as readability and realism..

rreat'ch for values, ohen described at'$ one of the
f iftiest is reflected in what I

h~ve

a~in

4)

A

currents of the

termed the Comment story.

T11•? best stories seem to be the ones of this type.

Their existence

plus the suitability of the medium to our fast-paced age, plus the
enormous number of coopetent writers writing today leads me to the
optimistic prognostication that the short story may eventually
sidered

thi~

doninant literary form of the twentieth ce11tm:y.

b~
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CHAPTER i

l:Jha:t is a short £;tory? · "rhis is not an easy question becam1'1?. the

glib answ,ers t4hich eome to mind turn out, upon e:n:aJt1inn tion, to be

inapplicable to many of today's short stories..

All that can be: said

uith eeztainty is that contemporary Ght):rt stories ar:e complex, subtl:'.!,

and tightly packed short pieces of prose.
prose

f.ictio~

because

som·~times they

real hnp9enings thinly disgtdsed.

They

caunot even be called

are not f !ct.ion but accounts of

In so-::1e there is ao

li.ttl~

cH.e-

cm:nib!e plot that the very word !12.Y!.f. seems a nisnomer.
Y"ner:e are two significant differences between a short story and a

tale.

One is the degree of complexity.

A simple.narrative, a straight-

forward f rom-baginning-to-end relation of an event is a tale.

A short

story is mere sophisticated, more s·tudied, and more artistic.

!n a tale

the nutho.r: wonts simply to tell a story and does so.

But the shor·t

story vrliter \1ants to do something rnuch more serious than just tell a
story t and has decided that the story form. is the best way in tihich to
accomplish his aims.

He has deelded that ttJhat he wishes to COiI':.municate

could not be as effectively transmitted in ~m essay, poem, novel, or
play.

Before he starts he knows what impression or what

wi sil~s to con-;1ey, and

C;J1ch

that ultimate! goal in trdnd.

mess~lge

he

paragraph, each sentence is composed with
The second distinction between a. tale and

a short story must by definition be short.

This diff e:r:ence has been

tmc1erlineo by the terms

.!!.~!!

or

~ett!

definition~~

C\w of the most frequentl3r offered
at in 193'7 by a

g~oup

to describe what used

·~o

is t.he one at:rhfec.l

of \';1.riters including Sherwood Anderson and lklwa.rd

J. O'Brien (the originator of

The~

m'w edited by Martha Foley).

Th:i.s deHni ti on- states only tllat thi:: tlhot"t

American Short Stodes amma1,

. a story which
.
i s not too l ong. 1 ·rhe advantage of this def .in.Hion
story 1a
fa that· there is no short story which cannot be fitted into :lt.

obv:i.ous <lisa.dvantage is that i t is so loose that it

h~.tdly

Its

describes the

story a:t all.

~ort

A definition from one of Martha Foley 1 s fiction \itu:ltshops at Coh-:mbia
Univ-ars:ity is equally unsatisfactory.

She and her students caiue to the

conclusion that a short story is saying:

"Dear Reader, I want to tell

you about some interesting people 1 have known; hot: they became what they
were; what they did; what happened to theta when they did it,· and hew t£1ey
felt about wha·t happened to them.-''

a

"How they felt a.bout wha·:. ti.app,ened

to th.eme• points up ·the subject.ivi ty of many ator.ie:s today.

!..tu~

there

are also a large number of stories with a strictly objective po.hrt of·

view.
IJ. niuch older definition, Poe•s f1?..roous one, is more pert.inent thas.i

either of these two comparatively recent ones.

1
Martha Foley, ed. 1 The

1952),

P~

x.

!~ ~.~r_i.~a~

Sho:rf£.

~tori£!~

(Boston,

3

A

s~dllful

aecor~nodate

literary artist has ·constructed thoughts to

hi.s incidents; but having conceived, with de!:l.bt;ratf!

care, a cr!rtain unique or single effect to be wrought ot.n~, he
then foverrts such incidcuts--be thencoro.bines such events ·as
may best aid him in establishing this preconceived effect. If
h:ls very initial sentence ter1d not to the outbringiug cf thig

effeet 9 then he has failed in his f'irst step. ln the whole
comr>osi tifm there s.l1ould be no word ur:ltten, of which the tendency,
direct or indirect, is not to the one pre-established design.
And by such ·means, with such care and skill; a picture is at
length painted w~1ich leaves in the mind of him who contemt,l?;tes
it wl.th a kindred art, a sense of the fullest satisfacticn • .'J
In thi.s definition Poe makes th::ee ;>oints peculiarly p.ertinent to

the contemporary short story•
mauship.

First, he emphasizes pla.nniilg and crafts•

Second; he advoeates what is usually summed up iti the catch

phrase ~;unity, brevity t ~md intensity."

Third a:nd most hipcrtant, he

makes the point that the readet ''who conter;,ph:tes it

,}!.tt11 . ~. llig,£'£!.9.. !:.._~

[Italics roinJ will .derive '•a sense of the fullest satisfaction•" ·He·
see~.s

to be implying that stupid or insensitive readers cannot under-·

stand or enjoy short stories.

This is a perspicacious observation a.s

most short stories1 unHke simple, obvious tales ot simr,>leit obvious

television dramas; do demand intelligence and sensitivity frora thcit
audience•

That Poe i:.ras a r,oet as well as a short story

~<1riter

is significant,

for the meditt."i1 has more in common i-.:ith poetry than is genetally recog-

ni2ed.

Symbolism, concrete imagery; and concentration ar.e

co~.mon

to both.

AJ.1<1 r like most poetry; most short stories require a. second reading.

-----··-..-----

The

4
first reading turns up little more than subject, point of

narrative movement.

vie\~;

and

The second mo:re careful reading reveals theme, purpose,

and meaning.

Character development is not possible within the

short stox-y, but character presentation is.

sho1~t

space of the

Only a relatively few

characters or. relatively few events can fit comfortably within its
narrow confines.

The1·efore, solitary characters, single episod<:"!S, re-,

lated incidents, ·or the events of

medium.

~l.

single day are suitable to the

It is also a wise choice for personal memories and intimate

revelations.

Wrong for eµisodic aagas or wicle panora.mic vistas, ·the

short story is ideal for e. cloS€! look at usual! y pt i

vat~,

behind-the-

scenes occurrences.
Exee.i;>t in three minor instances, today's short stor. ies a.re not
·markedly different fr<>m yesterday's.

an essential ingredient.

One 1 terse, idiomatic cl:i.ak.,gue· is

Two, there are some new subjects, subjects

relating to the past decade.

Ancl three, the technical skill adtd:t"ed by

Poe is possessed by all of today's writers.
Qf these three inno·vations dialogue is the :most consp:kuous.

Indeed, out of the
~!£.!!! ~~

t'liO

hundred and forty-five stories of

!llit

11~~!

Stories of the past ten years, there were only th-re*o! which

contained no dialogue.

4

One of these, "Edge of Doomn by Warren Beck,

4 nold Century's River" by Oliver La Farge• 1951; "Edge of Doom" by
Warren Beckt 19.SO; "Bright and .Morning~"-oy GHdden Parker• 1953.

is writ·ten in a very colloquial first perao.n so. that the whole str.u:y has
t.he flavor of

dialogu~.

'i'h.e other two are both avant-garde s·tories

i:t~

lBhleh the omission of dia.l.ogue seem$ to be a deliberate af f ech. ti\'..1n.

l.'he

very absence of it i:il these two stories emphasizes .its pr.011..iinence iu .r.iost

others.

Pew stories today, however, a.re almost one-act plays as wae
Henlngtr~ay 9 s "I'ht~

Killers. •11

That was about niuety-f ive pe:r: ·cent d:Lsilt"gue.

So!:!<;; years buck th·::1!e was a VOf:Ut? for clial~>gue-satut'a·ted stod.r:!s, but Uotf

d.ialogtte is used in modez-a'Hon.

Depending on the tyµe of !:ltory and

ot1

the effect desired, there is as much as seventy-five per cent dialogue or
2$

little as ten per cent.

No, today•s stories are not very different from yesterday's, but they
are i.n gi;neral more .serious.

for the purpose of

They contain lit·Ue llwaor..

entertain.~ent.

They a~e

Pew a.t>e writtie'il

all written entertainingly--

that is, in a pleasant and readable manner--but their content is not
entertain.ing.

cations
be

ar~

Instead, it is usually grim!}\> dis·tui:bing.

large.

Many

Its impli-

probe into tbe sea,t:ch for va.lu-e uhieh see..m..s to

the principal quest of our age.
1'he surprise ending stories ·t.thich

o.

mmr.y wd De Maupassant both

wrought so wall have fallen into disrepute.
at'e practically talee.
upon plot.

of them.

Hig..'117

diverting~

Perhaps this is.because they

their eratphasis is undeniably

Sean O'Paolain la.bels them a..'lecdotal and thoroughly din.pp:r.<'>'Vt?S

No-t until a wrHer has been a long time at· his c:r.af't does he,
really harden his heart towards anecdotes. And I suspect the
reason why the pra~tised writer avoids them _is a wise reason:
that the anecdote is a finished tlli.ng in itself and ·that all tha't
is necessary is to get it down on pape~ a·t once,. This in practice
is \.!)hat i~ wrong with it
A w.d ter 's 1uind is so much soi!; an
idea is the seed; the seed grO\\IS in his mind, swells and bt.u: geonS
in his im.agination, excites him as it stirs there, awakens other
cells th1t stir and danee and f orru strange patterns and combinations, touch the cell of memory, the cells of desire, sets us
in the l.L:"'leharted gEl'!ography of the brain a bubbling f erm.entation
tlm.t finally o·verflows a:3 the liquo1· of his a:1:t. It will ha"'.te to
be purified and -matur·ed and go through a. whole lot of other
pa:tnstaking processes after that--bu·t there U is in :J. ts pd.n1al
fr.H:·a. Dut ·the an.~cdote is alread7 finished and complete: It is
genei:-ally a husk as far: as Hs effects on the mind are conr.:erned. 5
tJ

As a medium the short story is \fonderfully suitable to the twentieth

century, and has been usea to reflect its main currents and undercurrents.
Its quick, sharp delivery is a. sigt1 of the frantic pace which marks the
age.

To get and keep the attention of his readers a writer can waste ·

no time on preaYtible or explanation, ca:nnot digress

C'i'IE?n

momenta.dly

fro~.\

his subject, and must stop abruptly when its end has been accomplished.
Although a second reading is usually essential for comprehension, unless
a story is clear•. fast, and captivating it will 11ot win a second reading.

Su in this age of speed, in o;:der,to

ensna~e

people du:?ing their $hor't

momf:nts between appointments, the short story has to be brief and strong,.

Emotional L":lpa.ct is 'an essen~ial ingredient of attention-holding.

'l"'he medium is frequently used to express the era's respect and
sympathy f.or the individual and desire to understand the ·fore.es which

made him wila't be is.

sSean

O'Fs.olain,

A.riother facet of the age which i t reflects is a.

'.fJlC: §..122.ll .~~!l

(New Yorl.t, 1951), P• 173.

7
craving for truth, an insatiable desire to know what
&.!1

~eally

happened, mv.l

accompanying inpatience tdth the doctored-up• prettified vet'sio:r!

of ten sold t-..1 the. public.

Oux national inGistence upcn ease and

is ma.nifested in our. short stories by. theb: pleasant

and tightness of construction.

Skilled craftsmanship

$mo~t1me.!Sis
h~t~l

sc:

cor.1f~">l*t

of

~::tyle

become sud!

an im.po7:tant prerequisite tha.t a rough, tme·ven story, no matter h.ow deep
or sincere, stands little cha.nee today of l>.;iog publ:i.shed.

Wha:c then is a contemporary short story?

lt: is to

b1;.

·t-.op?.d that th:ra

follcndng definition is both broad and sped.fie enough to fit all stor.ien.
--Today's short story is a brief IJ

intim~.te,

and realistic e:;{arJ.ination cf

a character or event, which is attractively told and lrt'Fo1v'4?s

movement.,_

F.h?ro~,

f<.)t'lliard

In the foreword cf her

9

'£1i~y

mr..1st hunt for

terrific.~

1~59

collec·tlon Martha Foley eomplaim.J 'tlwLt

profundities, hidden :mysteries, zpibols,

Freudian and Jungian t\nalyses, and goodm?as knows T>Jhat not, n she

;~ays.

nu·t thee perso.n \11ho actually enjoyed the s·to:d.es which she: considt-:rs

the heat of

.195~

could scarcely be consides:ed norm.."ll.

is a s·tudy of the effect of beggaxs in In<lia on a young American tead1er

at Bharat Univer:.frt)f •

There ar.e three in partieula.:c,

0

ghoulish old

crones, cadavers riseu froaL the grave," who plague bim:
T.he first one bad shoulder-length, hennaed hr..ir, mttf'V·:£~lously
·i;ouseled, and one white eye,. The otlle!' eye \1Ja$ so crafty that' it
alone marked her ns the b1:eins of tbe outfit. E:•1er.y few ainu'tes
she wrestled with nearly fatal spasms thr.ough which God alone ·
pulled h!!t: each tfr-ie, that she miglrt be ax t-J:i:l:tt(!SIS as tiv who we'l:e
the misers in this world. and who were the meritorious~.
"!'he second Jhtry had tua ·£et.rth and both of the'm wet:~! eyeteeth and. both were f angs.-since the rest of tl1e mou·tn ht\d re-

treated--which rested comf'ortably on each side of her chin,
outside, of course. These fangs l'Jere extremely ef'fecU.ve Wlr.2n

she s1d.nned her lips b~:i.ck, opened ht:~r mouth wicif:.; a~1d. roar~d a

death-rattle cough.
;51

She wa.s cross-eyed and pock-marked, with

cretJ lf!t.,,t that aignified wido::Jhood ••••
The third one kep·t her head si;.1a.i:hed in a

gi:~a.y rag.
Stepr,:dng
f or\~.m.rd ·t-tt drrunatic nt~1ents, she snatched the rag off to ssw~·1 tri,Jo
··t-1ildly J:olling eyes and a fine leprosy hole ill her face whc~re a
nose had been. Her few teeth w-e.rc %ed and black f ron ehe~;inr. b·e tel
nut. She had a. boyish bob--that is, sbe too was a 1ddor.J, but she

needed a haircut.

done or.Aly ittakcn ·tller.1 raore eorru9t, Plor.e dor1inee.t"it1g, and more ·th.a.n e-ver
ubiquitous.
1'lte second story, H'tHnter Term" by Sallie Bingham, is about
coll~:ge

students hopelessly entangled :ln

Q

lov~

h~c.

affair. although they no

sugge;stl!d, and the story ends. d'!pressingly a:i they sneak togeth·1.?!' iute
the back seat of a. car outside the girl's dorrdtory.
Finally siH? c.t"'ose a st;1tion \'r.a&·~nt rand ht? f•.Jlt hit::{self gr.owing·
m.o:r.e excited as ahe cl.imhed inti"J the bt\ck. He f ollm~ed het ~~..'!:!d
she turned to him. and they sank togetbe1: down onto t.he setd: ..

Por a mol\ltmt her willing sof tuess seemed tc> cancel the mole
tense evening. He beg.an to unbutton her: blouse, feeling her
sti.ffen aud ga::,;p· as he traced he:r. Orea.st. Across trle quadrangle
the f;:mnasium cloi:k chimed. Nine ·~'clock. Sud{!e:z'!ly v.i1>len.t, he
·tore her blo1.rne open, and as sl1e: whhtpered, terrified and trying
ts) push hh1 off, he pi11lcd trt be~ slip.
"Stor> it~ 1.lleano:r, <hd,
5top it,ct he sa§.d when she ts:ied to hold his hands, and as he dtagget!
the straps off her shoulders she began to cry.

Tue third story• uA.mid a Place of Stoner' by Prank Butl1zr, tells of
four boys exploring a cave.

The three who are fr.lends are, casually cruel

of the boys·- loses his fooHng and beeomes ~~ silent ~-nd inert. !al"T.l at the
bott0"ro.

cf a chasm, it is the outeast boy \Vho voluu:teers to sb.y nlona

the ca:ue while the other two go for help.

i~1

1t is macle very~ eleaz th.at ne

aztd ptobab.ty futile effort to gain the respect of tb.ie otb.ez: two ooys.

10

living in. her ·nati va

s·~u.11

A conspirB.CJ" betwe'Sn. her un-

·town in 1'.owa.

attractive; adolescent son and he:t B;1'bbi t-like brother fore.es her to re•

turn to Iowa.
An average man, responding to au inexplicable impulse, becomes a ,
hi t-and-ru11 killer in the f :lfth .story,

0

Getaway"' by Robert M. Coate.a.

As he craftily evades and outwitf.t none:dstent pursuers. it becomes obviou.;l
that his ow.tt terror will bdng ab.out his ultim,91.. te downfall.

It

do~~; i11

the fin al. sentenc¢.
A11 he saw wa:;; a white fence lez~p:ing a:t; h:i.m• t:.nd a ·Sb.sh of
a.nd branches, then he bea:cd a splintering, and feH as well.
heard the lo:ig~ 'tlrnmplng, thtmde:;;ing r.o.11 to oblivlnn.

A middle-aged couple who retire to a small to\m in

Ar.i~1:>nk1.

,t:t-e~:s
a~

are

force~l

to sell thei:r bouse and f kie f ot their Hves aia diaaster 2':f-ter dlsaste1:-.

ove:ctakes them in the sixth sto:ey,

11

l'he Iowan• s Cm:sett by

Cru:~r .1es

Pinney.

His neighbor'tt busi'oess become$ an obsession.· ttdth a. man who is definitely

neurotic• if 11ot psychotic• in the seventh story•

0

Mrs.

Me~.11,•

by Willia'<fil

H. Gass.
Tnat a man

wh~

·wishes to maintain his \'Jife and chlldren.in

suburbia must ll'r.ake humiliating

compromi~s

story. itA Day in the Life of the

~ossn by

comfo~table

is illustrated in the eighth

Hugh Geeslin, Jr•

the subject of the ninth, "Love and LikeN by Herbert Gold.

Divo:cce i.u
A well-meEt. ..ning

hrn::;ba.od is so depressed by the vkiousm;fJs of his ex-wife and the effect

ll

of her hatred· of . bin upon the children
Nm~ber

close look

tha·~

he contenplatea suicide.

nine• ••In a 1'.ropical Minor Key" by Frank Holwe:tda, · is a very
~t

the disintegratio!t of an alcoholic in a deserted. hotel, in

the tropics. . 0 The Last Mohican" by Be:cnard Malamud is a somewha.t s:Lnila:r
examination of a guilt-t'idden Jewish scholar in Rome.

One of

th~~

most

respectable citizens in a small town, rele3,sed from his normal repressiorl.S
..
by a drug administered to him by his dentis·t, attempts to roll his ban!t
in

A Secret Society" by Howard Neme:cov.

11

'the in1plication, under.lined by

the title of this eleventh sto.ry, · seeuis to be th.at there are many
apparent! y

r~spectable

people \'7ha secretl1 lo:ng to co.t1m:l t sor:1e d.t:amat:lca11y

anti-social act.
"The Guy in Ward 4" by Leo Rosten turns the spotligh·t

t~pon

a·

psychiatrist who bullies a. flier back to normality so tha:t he can be
return.ed to the. fray.

The thirteenth story• ttThe ConversiorJ of the

by Philip Roth, tel.ls of a. battle of wills between: a small Jewish·

and his rabbi.

Je~·us-&•_

bO}"

The boy wins bf threatening to jump of'f a :r:oof unless

the rabbi proelair:1s before the assembled inultitude his f ai'th in Jesu.s·

Christ.
In. "A Birthday Presentu by Anne Sayre a young woman unhappily in 10-,1e

takes a

tead1~ng

job, in a. girls' school as a temporary meas1Jre.

~'Jhen

shi!

receives n.o present on her birthday except a handmade off e.ring f:r:o;n one

of her students 0 she decides the future holds nothing for her but the
unwelcome adoration of UJ1wanted little girls.

12'

A wrlter"s success and suicide ls the subject of
~''The

Man in the Toolhouse."

Ha.rv~~y

Swadost

An incestuott$ r.elationshi.p between an·

elderly sister and brother is shock5.ng1.y revealed in !leter Taylor's
nvenus, Cttpid, Polly and Time.H

Tne sevcntee11th story,, :.A Gift

fro~\

.

the Ci tyn by John Updike• is si::iilat' to the first in theme, with the

nagt;i.ng beggar being an Amer.ican Negro and his victii:a an .innocent young
wife f rem the country.

"The Buck in Trotevalc • stt by Tlloraz..s ¥\f.UHa:rus .:lt..t

a child.hood memory sto:ry.

A -wild tleer is compared to the na..r:rator's

f ri.enrt, a solitary old drifter who disappears itruned.iately after the
sher.Hf kills the dee;r. in the tor.al depe.r.tment stoi:e.
T...<ie nineteenth and final stiJ:ry of th.is eo11ect.i.on is

by Ethel Wilson.

wru;;~ l'Jindow~

It is about a lonely and very wealthy old man who,

in the :midst of his s.e1u·cb. for faith. is almost killed by a burgla.t>.
No. the stories in the 1959- collection at'e def.initely n(lt entet'ta:i.n~
ing.

However, in all f ai:r.ness to. Maxtha Foley, it must be adni tted tha:t

her. f oteword was written so inf orr.1ally that she could not have e;,cpected
anyone to qua.rrel with her casually-tossed-off adjective.
as much

St~nsi tivi ty

A c:r.itic with

and perception as .Martha Foley obviously does not

consider tl1e shor.:t story mere ente:t:"tainment.

The point .she was making

was that people tend'to di;; deep for hidden meanings evr:!n when hidden
mea.nin,'_;rs do

not exist.

One •s understanding of people and th-ei.r probleras

can·be satisfactorily increased by theHe stories, she is saying; lt .ia
not necessary to ex:cavate for mes.sages of universal application.,

!S

years arc

:rep~esented.
w.dter-c~itic

Oue

~•twentieth
plaees.'~

6

in .this eollecti.on.
has .sa:l.d that fa">day' s stories., parHeular.ly th.oSit}

century utbazi a..m:l suhurba..-ri
Btt~.

such.

subjec·~

c~tlture

or the ro•mmce of

f~tt>

class:lfica.tion is H.ke the def initio11, a

story is :a story which is not too long.

It is ton brot\1.d.

out all the stories written prirna.t•ily about individuals.

Sh'U!"t

t...nd :l:t lea·ves
It ab;o g!vt:?S *-

AH hough they are sometimes trea.ted so diff erentl;;t as to be alnost
unrecognizable, some

s~tbject.3

recur quite often.

Twelve have bei.:n noted.

S.ut one of these, Children, appears so frequently that H;
to subdivide H further, bringing

th~

se~D!·S

adv:h;able

total number of subJe<!h'> up tQ

fifteen.

2)

The Academic World

3)

Personal Relationsi1ips

4}

Children

5)

Divorce and Children

6)

Aw~kening

7)

Incipient Delinquency

8)

Marital Conflict

----6na.y B. \foat,

Adolescents

!h.t §_ho..~.!,

§.t~rt !.11 Aner~91 (Chkai;ot 1952)

t

p. 120.
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9)
10)

Cha.t'acte.r Preser:ttation
S~ru:i

Drama.tic Incident (sometimes including wbat

O'l:;aolain.

terms anecdotes)·
11)

f~otesqueries

12)

This Harsh Wor .ld

13)

Artists

14)

Negroes

15)

Loneliness

If labellfog the subjects has been so:n1ewl1at ru:bl ti-ary, and it cc:r...
tainly hao been, placing th.:: individual stories in't.o

more so.

categoric~~

i.s even

For instance, should the first story of the 1959 group,

"Jawaharlal rmd. the Three Cadav€rs" be called an Atnosphere story?

shculd it• si11ee it

is

Or Dramatic Incident?

C".t

about a teach.er, be filed under Academie World?
Or even Per.sonal. Relationishipe:?

Sin.::e the Indian

background contributes the color and the plot, it is p:rnbably best to

place it t.mde?: ata1osphexe.

This story

i!ln~vt:rat,?s

the fact that

fe~l

fH

neatly into any one category.
1)

£~?EJ2here

An e:wtie o.t

subject today.

biz~"'-~re

atmosphere, as Ray t·Iest has noted, is a. popula;:

In °A Great Reekoning in a Little Room,' by Geoffrey Dush

in the 1954 collection it is the sixteenth century which is thlf! a:tmc;sphere, as the story ls a fiction~! version of Cirristophcr Marlot1e'~1 dt~ath.
'l'l!e past is the atmosphere al.so in

Clemons in the 1957 collection.

••r11e

Dark Roots of the Rose'~ by lfal.ter

Thie plot. a girl marrying lH~r father's

J.S

killer Who is later killed by her brother,· is so'melodraziatic as.to be
reminiscent of many a eurrent television script.
first importance.

Bu·t the plot is not of

Family legend and the color and mores of Texas in the

middle nineteenth century a.re-what make the story.
Atmosphere is not always geographic, as it was in "Jawahaxlal and

the Three Cadavers," or one of time remoteness as it was in the two just
mentioned.
a-w-orld.

Sometimes it is that of a. specialized clique or world-within•
~The

\\orld Outside"· by Howa.:cd Maier, 1950, is a good example of

this type as it describes in close detail the ul1de:rside of circus Hf e.
Nancy Hale's HBrahmin Beachhead•" 1952• is both Character Pres'.!ntation

and Atmosphere, for a clear picture of Boston high society is essential
Much the same may be said

to her close-up of one of its leading lights.

about Harvey SNn.dos • "Joe, the Vanishing American, ' 1 19S8.

'l""he story is,

as the title indice.tes, principally about Joe; but at least a third of lt s

effectiveness can be attributed to its automobile factory background.

<

2)

A surprisingly large number of stories, like the second in the 195Q·

anthology, a:a:e about college or university people or concerns.

"Luehmoor

is Not the World" by R. V. Cassi! in 1951 focuses on a non-conformis·t
English professor in ·a. small girls' college called Larchmoor.

HTo the

ltJilderness I Wander'• by Frank Butler., 1957, is an eerie tale about a
Columbia t;"'tadua·tc student who takes a subway

to

meet her husband but

instead arrives in 11~om O'Bedlam' s world of madness.

nG~rtrude and Sidneyll'IJ

by Randall Jarrell in 1954 is a satirical portrait of G:.rtrude, a

16
writer-in-residence at· some nameless university, and her husband,
Sidney• a professor in the .English department there.

"The Professor

and the Poet" by Marvin Mudrick, 1955 • is also a satit'ical portrait of · ·

an .English professor in a nameless college.

In.this one the

professo~

contends- with a poet named Sear..t O'Sha.ughm::ssy who· bea:ts a st:r.iking re-

semblance to Dylan Thomas.
3)

~f~hif?S

The second story in the 1959 collection,· the one al>f>ut ·the college
students having the sordid affair, has been placed U!lder 'fhe Academic

World.

It' fits Just as well, however, under. Persoua.l Relationships.·

In "'Blue Serge Suit'• by John J.,angdon, 1957, the relationship

touching one between a high school senior and his grandf a thel:' •·
of tds fa th er 's alcoholism. ·tht? boy has

ri~."

blue se:-ge: sui·t for

!~

a:

Because
gr~.duati on,

so his grandfather offers lllm the one in Tithich he waa married.' ·It .is
ridie11lously out of s·tyle, but because the boy respects h:f.s ·grandf athe:r
and does not want to hurt him he bravely w1;ars it to the: eereroony.

And

nobody .laughs.
•fhe bond existing between a ·very little girl and her old· grandlnothc:r: ·
is displayed in »:£he Picnic11 by Constance Pendergast, 1953.

When a

drowning occurs in ·the lake beside wnieh ·they are picnicking,,, these two

are excluded from. all the excitemen·t in a virtuous effort to shield tl1em
both from the ugly facts of life.

?:either is fooled for an instantt a.rid,

sympa:thizing ?Jith one another, they feel a l'4Utual scorn for their

p1·otcetors.,

11

'*)fan's Courage" by Wyatt l.Uassingame; 1957-,. is one of the most·

dramatic of all the Personal Relationship stories • . n·te11s of ·the
extended eonflie·t betwee11 a truculent white soldier and a

color~d

lieutenant. · The Neg!:o wins the ~~hi te soldier's :t:espect when he o:cdera
him to act as his bodyguard on the l·:lnf;, dark roa{.f ·back to. the .pot3t •

Knowing full well that the i-mi te man has boasted that he will kill hin at
tlle f irs-t opportunity,. the colored lieutenant hands him his loaded gun
and walks three paces ahead of him all the 'Way back to camp. ·

4)

Chlldren

~ffl:>:l'n<~

rrank Butler's nA..lRitt a Pl.ace of Stone," the third story in the 1959

.collection, is about Children and Atmosphere• the background of the
being important to the story.

ca~e

A simpler a.m\ completely undiluted child•·

hood story is n·rhe Kingdolil of Gr.>rdona by

J ..

Carol Goomnan, 1951 .. '.. It .

introduees a little boy who is con'\'inced that his minister father

.!!

<~.

His fat·her's turning out not to be omniscient is h:i.s fi.rst major dis-

illusion in life.

''The Shorn· Lamb" by Jean Stafford, 1954. is told f!lost1.y through the·

mother's telephone conversation which is listened to by the-- child.
According to the rs1other, the fafhcr's having the little girl's hair cut

was supposed to be a. deliberate act of at;gression against the mother.
·Kress.man Taylor'B

0

Pale Green Fishes"" 19.54 11 ;is another one 'Whieh

is difficult to classify· because

th~

paren·tal conflict contained in it

·

18
might not necessa:r::ily end in divorce.

In.it the boy slifJltly. antl briefl1r

betrays his mother in order· to win his father's. coJ?tradaship and respect.
6). · ~~1!in~ t£J.Oj~s_~~f!~!_

·

It· takes a little 3quee:dng to fit "A Buck in 'Xrotevale' s. '' the

eighteenth stor7 in the 19.59 group, into this category.
much more

e~sily

One which fita

is "I'm Really Fine,'* 1952, by Stuart Schu.lberg •. · The

title refers to the letter a youngster in p1:ep school writes home to hie

parents conc·ealing f ron1 them thie -wretchedness which sadistie ·older boys

are causing him.
Anothe.r one which fits we 11 is "'A
1953.

•~eek

of Roses'' by Donald Wesley t

It· concerns the innocen·t adoration wh.ich a. young boy fe0.b foi an

unmarried ·friend of bis.mother's•

One night, half asleep, he·.stumblea

into the bathrhom without renteuibering to knoek--and
before the mirror only .hal.f' clad.

surp~ise§ h~lr

atanding

She rec"ils in horror; tllen. darts dows1

the hall ·to: tell his mother. So, because of ·jaded and suspicious adults,
what had started out innocent and sweet is tur.ned into sontething ta.rniuhed
and ugly.

''The First Flower" by Augusta Wallace Lyons, 1956, treats the same
subject in· a less startH.ng and less original way. • In· the uneasy a.iddle

ground between childhood and womanhood, a young girlwonders·u she cap
ever:

bt~

attractive to mJ?ne

.Then, during a. rather casua.1 .encounter with.·

an older· boy,· he playfull:y ·pi11UJ a flower. from a nearby bush a.nd h.1.nds

it to her•-which makes her· realize she has no ·cause to .fear.'

l.9

7)

.!.n~:\p~e,a!.pel~!J.~

The :most obvious exatUple of the use. of this subject is the power-:.

ful "Cyclists• Rddn by· Prank Rooney, 1952.

Just as much a Dramatic

·IneidEmt story, i't is the account of the visitation upo·n a.· small

town of an alinost lawless aoto:reycle club.

CaHfor.rd~

When they f inall7 roar.· away

down the road9 they have 1ef-t behind thell!l a ravagect town. broken sto:r.e
windows, .broken noses and bones, and one dead g!rl.

The boys in ·the bus of "A Ride on the Snort Dog'' by Jame Still, 19Sil,
might be

younge~

b1·others of the cyclists.

Not wealthy enough or old

enougll to own vehicles of their own, they amuse themselves bf hara.ssillg
their fellow passengers en route from the open country . to a. small

The leader, an expert in delivering rabbit punches,

incit~s

to~m.

one of his

two comrades into returning to him a blow which perbatls has killed hi.Jn.
At the end of the story, after a description of his reaction to the bll1w

("IHs arms fell,

his hands crumpled.

He slumped and h:l.s gullet

rattled.~),

his two companions are re:niain:f.11g :in the bus with his l:inp body while the.

other passengere f il.e out.
'!'he delinquene;• in Plannety O•Connor,'s l.9SS "Circle !n the Fire"' is

s!milar,,an unmalicious but nevertheless very destructive mischief.

In.

all three the. a.ct of deUnqt1eney is the result of a search for exei temerJ; •

Also in all three the boys are virtually me:rabers of a gang.

In Plannery

O'Connor's story a boy brings two of his eity compard.ons back to the far:tT.t
ott which his father had worked as a h:i.red hand.

He and his friends have

no plans; they just want as much free food and free lodging (in the barn)

20

as they -can coax fr014 the owner.

But when ·the owner becomes f11:ightened

and o.r:d.ers theta off, they retaliate by burning down her p:.:eeious 1rx:>C£is.

"Amid a Place of S·tone•• and in °Venus, Cupidt Polly and Titile" btrt no one
story has that a~> its main theme.
8)

The; 1959 story on this subject is the
R?'he Mango

Tree,~

te11~h,

"Love and L..-tke. 0

In

by Rosanne Smith Robinson, 1954 1 a n10t11'?r unjuatl;

accuses het daughter of looseness in orde:t to conceal from h..er ex-lmsb&lt'
her own looseness.

of a New York

'7he Season of Divorcett hy John Ci1eever, 1951, ·tells

~:lfe 's

lowest ebb in a s:v.1a.ll apartment wl th hm sick cnildr.·en.

When, at a cocktail party, she meets a. m.an who want$ lle:r to run away with
hitn she is tei;1pted.

But she does not run away.

Instead shf.'! continues

her life of quiet desperation• which ha.sn' t changed e:.:,cei»t that the

children are
"In

no~

no longer sick.

Grenoble,~

she said, HI wrote a long paper on C1arles

Stuart in French. A professor at the U11.i.versi ty of Chicago
wrote me a letter. I couldn't read.a French newspaper without
a dictionary today, I don"t have the time to follow any nt~ws
pape~. and t a_m,ashamed of my incompetence, ashamed of the way
I look. Oh, l guess I love you. I do love the children, biJ.t I
love myself, I love my life. it has some value and. some p.romise
for me and Trencher's roses· n1ake me feel that l 'lll losing this,

that I'm losing :my self-respect."
9)

Character Presentation
!I

...

-

......

Despite its Roman background,. John C'neever's ''Bella Linguatt is

probably a story of Character Presentation more than onte of Atmosphere.

:u
rtathaniel J...e

Mar~s

"Creole Love· Song," 1956, :ls another blend of both

Chu·acter and Atmosphere.

A medical school g\'adua.te returns to New

Orleans full of scorn for his doctor fa·ther•s unorthodox tredment of hi8

Creole patients; soon, though, he is following in his father•s footsteps
and is himself givi11g the Creoles drugs instead of medicine and ru:eept~.ng

A graduate student at Jieidelber~r who is

their money and adulation.

a cow.pulsive eater is the cha:raeter presented in Jean Stafford i .s nThe
Nemesis," 1951.

In ttBig, Black Gcodman" by Richard \tlright, 1958, a

ft>ighteningly enormou$.Neg::o turns out to have in his heart nothing but
bene'Volenee.

Robert M. Coates• hit-and-run story i$ plainly one of Dramatic
Incident.

The ninth,

0

A Day in

th~

Life of the Boss, 01 is half tha:t and

half Character Presentation.
Mary Deasy' s *''the Morning Sun" from the 1953 anthology ls both too,

but mostly Dra.Iatic Incident.

A mother takes her large brood to a

neighboring tom so that they may witness a hanging and learn wlia.t

hanpcns to

evil~doers.

To the children's surprise, but not the mother's,

the man who is hanged turns out to be their oldest brother.
A bus trip is the dramatic incident in "Inland 0 Western. Sea0 by
Na.than Asen. 1951.

An old lady•s kindn·e$s to a destitut~ young mother

affects the other passengers, and then at the end of the trip she dies.
In °The Waitingu by James Agee, 1958, a woman i.s told ,over the telephone tbitt he~ husband bas Just been .involved in a serious au·tOJ.nobile
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accident.

As directed, she sends a man in the family, her brother, out

to the scene of the ace:i.dent.

While waiting for his return .she busies

herself getting a downstairs bedroom ready for her husband's convalescence;
but at tlle same time she admits to herself little by little that the

chances of his ever occupying the bed she has prepared ue very slight.
"The Iowa.n's Curse:• the_ sixth in the 1959 group, can also be thru1·rt.

with just a little f or.cing. into the Dratnatic Incident file.
ll.)·

~ti!!

This is a very elastic category.

Into it go stories whiell are neithei:

Character nor Atmosphere but a blend of both p!nG a strong da.sh of the
abnormal or macabre.
is a good exa:nple.

anot4er.

"Mrs.

M~a.n." the

seventh story in the 1959 co.U!)Ction,

"Beasts of the Vlild" by Nelson Algren, 1957, is

It is simply a graphic description of a house of prostltuti,on,

·its inmates, and its madame.

Another

~otesquerie,

possesses little plot.

There is little, if any, s·tory line.

"Bird Man« by David Stuart in 1955, also

It simply introduces to the reader a man who

thinks he is a bird, and peers closely at hi.lia and at the filthy "nest:t in

which he lives.

Of tile 1959 stories Peter Taylor's "Venus, Cupid, Polly

and Timeu b certainly a Grotesquerie.
"The Sense Tb.at in the Scene Delights" by Benjamin Demott. 1954,
concentrates on a man who has found a body in the woods, and the policemen he has summoned.
having

atta~hed

The corpse is the

~esult

of a suicide 9 the man

the exhaust pipe of his car to a cardboard box into

wh'ieb he ·then '~put his head.

The ha.rd-boiled policemen seem to despise.

the finder, !nsinuat ing tlla. t .because he .opened the box he is ab11ormal. ·
and a _ghoul.

.An .overt act of homosexuaH.ty which took· place in thes.e ·

same woads is remembared and discussed by.the policemen •. OA this present·
oeea.sio11 a crowd gathers and pushes and. shouts in an effort to. g·et a.
glimpse of the, nmtilated corpse.

A thoroughly unpleasant story, H; iG ·

difficult to analyze; but it is most probably about the fascination :of
the hideous •. It is also about abnormality• although the abnormality

it is treating is the abnormality in all of us, that eonipulsion which
makes

U.$

stare at the squashet.1 animal on the highway.

What a harsh :wodd this is: is such an of ten repea:ted cormnent that
i·i can be called a subject.

"A Birthday

Present,~

in the 1959 collecrtion, is a Harsb World $tory.
by.l'illie.O~sen,

1957,.ia

a~so

one.

the fout"teenth ·story

''I Stand Here ·!a:"oning'•

A mother who is so busy that she

haG to do l1er .ironing all through the visit of a social wtu:ker ,lms found
life to be very harsh. indeed.

She rejects the social worket•s offer ·to

help her oldest daughter .with the words:
Let her be. So all that is in her will not b!oortl--bu·t in how
DUUlY does it? There is still enough left to live by. Only

help her to believe ...-help make it.so th~re is cause for her to
believe--that sh~ is m~re than this dress:on the.ironing board,
h~lpless bef ~e the iron.
Another Harsh World story is '"!"he First. Face" by .BU.zabeth Enright,
1952, which tells of a mother's delight in tlle first a.ppea:rance of her.

newborn baby 'before he is scarred and marred by life as she knows he

will be.

Still another •. 'tlfhe Glass

iJa11~ by

Victoria Lincoln, 1950;,'

seems to be-implying that. in a better -world than this Cecelia Amberly
and Louis Shapiro might.have made an ideal couple. -But-because she is·
social register and he is Jewish, they cannot even begin to know one
another.·

13) ......
Artist$
. ......
· n•rhe Man in the toolhouse," the l.959 story about the 'Weiter who en-

joyed the struggle for success more than. success. itself 9 should be _.
placed in this· category.

In ,..Around the Dear Ruin" by Gina Berria.ult,

1957 t a dead artist• s hu$ba.nd gains admission into a:ir.tistie circles in

San Francisco

be~ause

of his wife.,

An unhappy hanger-on, he carries .her

ashes around with him in a-tiny enameled box

decoi:-at~

with blue roses.

"Farewell, Sweet Love" by Prisd.lla. Heath, 1954, · ls also about the

death of a young artist.

Specifically

if:

·is concerned with the reaction

of an.other artist• her best friend.

The artist in

~Sonny's

musician and dope addict.

Blues" by James Baldwin, 1?58, is a colored

The purpose of tlle story appears tl> be to

explain the psychological f aetors which made him both.
14)

~egroe..~.

Except for

•i~ig,

Black Goodman"· the stories about colored people are

not ones of Character Presentation.

For the Negroes which populate them

frequently do not seem to be individuals but types; they are stock figures
ot representatives

o~

their whole raee.

1.'he 1959 story, ..,A: Gift fr.om 'the

CHy," is not _a good e.r..ample; but "Lulu Bor:tow" by Thomas Mabry in 1957 is •.

25
Lulu is a servant of the na.rrator; s family.

Her whole Hf e

s~et~ed

b~

to

made up of scraps and remnants tossed her by the family so that the
na~rator

'

'

'

is tremendously shocked when, much la:ter, he discovers tha"t she

had a life and a son of her
.

'

.

O'Wlle
'

u1 Got A Priendu by Mark 'Van Doren, 1955, tells of the strange

courtship or love battle between a Negro river boat

and a town girl.

~au

in »Tbe Whippintr by Felix Norland. 1953, an incc.r:r;.p.etent and um:elia.ole
servant girl is whipped by newcomers.

rally round. bet, but

s~

Instantly a.11 her f orrt!er employers

declines theh' offers of wortc a.h':lly rc:a1arki11g

that .she does not belie·ve she will do that sort of work any mote.

15)

Loneliness

~-r-.....

J

•

1959 collection, is probably Loneliness.
1953, is also

e~bout

Loneliness.

ttt'he Need•' by Robert C".,oates,

Almost more an informal ·ess»ay than a

story, "The Need" examines incidents which have lodged in the nars:-ator'a
memoir• and finds that they are always those -which
or even a bit shameful in theit connotation.•\'

~re

1

•vaguely nournful

What he cauno·t

fo~get

a.t'e

the casual appeals ·for sympathy to which he did not respond 0 appeals '1'.Jhich

indubitably came from lonely people.
'l'wo lonely people meet in Hortense Calisber 's .. In
Are Many

~a.velled

\fa.lks. 0

Green~ich

There

The yo\lng man has jiu;t i:e·turned to ·New York

af te1: performing a periodic chore, that of putting his moth.er in a ·
Con.n~cticut

sa.nitad.um

fo~

alcoholics •. And the girl b.as

co~1e

·to Ne\11 York

to be tempor.ai:ily with her father because her mother a.."ld step-father are

away. ·During· the.meeting o! these two in the apartment. of.the girl's
father, the young artist who was living with her father co!ltnits suicide

by jumping out a window.
An· alcoholic mother is also responsible for much of the loneH.ness

in John Shepley's "The Machine,t1 1956.

love with the machine with which he

in

else

Since the hero is almost in

work~,

finding it reliable as nothjng

his life ever was. this could almost be called a Gro'tesquerie.

It is not, because the fantasy into which the main charact er has drifted
1

never completely controls him.

Finally he quits his job and lea.ves the

machine showing that his obsession was, after all, just a w..anifeztation

of his loneliness.
T'.ne subject, Social Injustice, so often selected by the writers of

the thirties and forties, is no longer prevalent.

There were only: two,

"NRcuvt by George P. lllliott, 1950, and "Take Her Up Tenderly" by Hoke

Morris in the same year.
pecia11y "NRCAP," u
It is

si~'llif :.leant

But those two were so vivid and haunting, es-·

to give the in1pression that. there v1ere · ma.n·y more. ·

that in both stories the social injustice alluded to is

one comndtted by society against Negroes.
To summarize, many dif fere11t subjects have been 'Vlritten about in

The Best American Short Stories of the past ten years.

~~....

~

are difficult to isolate·and frequently overlap.
The Academic

~lorld,

These subjeets

They include Atmospiiere,

Personal Relationships, Childrent. Divorce and C..)1ildren,

Awakening Adolescents, Incipient Delinquency, Marital Conflict, Character
Presentation, Dramatic Incident, Grotesqueries, Thia Harsh World, Ax.tists,
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Negroes. and Loneli11ess.

Of these, the most frequently encountered-a.re

Children, Character Presentation. and Personal Relationships, perennial

ohort story subjects.

Those subjects which are perhar>s peculi:ar_ to the

1950's are The Academic World, Divorce and Children, Incipient
and Hegroes.

Delinquency~

UHL'J!UTl~N

LAWS AND Tr!.E MAGAZINES WHICH BNFOt"l.CB 'rHBM

The stateme11t is frequently made that there are no rules gover,1ing

toda.yts short stories.

This is a. fallacy.

If it were tF:ue then ully would

there be so many books and how-to-do-it artieles on short story· writing?
Why are so many colleges and unhersi'ties offering short story \.iO:tkshopa?

The truth is that contemporary stories do obey rules.

though they may be, these rules are nonetheless strict.
gets or deserves publication conftn:ms to them..

arc

t~~!tly

Un\f:dtten

Any story which

Certain Do'a and Don't';:;

understood by all writers and seldom violated.

The Don't's a.re few, but uncompromisfog.

Beyond the pale are

senthuentality,. meloti:r.ama, the possession of a morAl, and obvious oz

clich{ si'tuations or statements.

In other words, anythi.ng false . .is

conden.r:ied.

The Df.>'s arc three.
must be highly readable.

first, a. story must seem true.

Second, it

And 'third, as was mentioned -in Chapter I, it

must contain terse, idiomatic dialogue.

l'ruthfnlness er realism is achieved by selective imagery.

In OL'der

to give the reader a sense of immediacy" the feeling that he is sharing
an actual. experience a.long with the c:ha.raeters !n the story, corlcrete

details a.re recorded.

The most striking objects or smells or sounds, the

ones he would have been aware of if he bad been there on the scene, are
mentioned. ·But the others, the irrelevancies and repetitions -rihich dull

~~

e1oad all

actu~l

events, are ruthlessly weeded out •. Veri9:btl1itude is

sought through imflr.essionism, not through a li tera.1, lengthy listing of

all that was in a room or all that transpired there.
~a.dability

is attained by an incisive, fast-paced style \'Jhich alsi>

to

con·t~ibates

at the sa.rae time

realism.

For so11vzthing "1hieh is said in

a oinple, straightforward manner seams more true than the same thing
state~

in an involved, elaborate way. ,

Erevi ·ty is pa.rt of readability•

bosity are never indulged in.

Digression.a and all . f -o:rms of vea--

Although a story l'.ltaY

va~y

in length

f=o~

in wh.icb nothing is included which does not pe:!:tain to the stocy being
told.

What

Williat~ St~unk,

st:&ictly adhered to by

Jr., has prescribed for all writing is

conte~?orary sho~t

story writers:

l'icorous 11.1ri'ting is concise.. A sentence should contain n~
unnecessary words, a paragraph no unnecessary sentences. for 'i;he
same reason that a drawing should bave no unnecessa:v l:ines and a
machine no unnecessary parts. This requires not that the wd~te::

nrakc all his sentew:;es short' o.t: that he avoid all detuil and
treat subjects only in outl;h1e, but t.hn:t Er~ery word tell. 7

All the wgi'ti.ng practices advocated by tHllian Strunk, Jr., and
B. B. WhHe are emulated.,

Colloquialisms, metaphors, a.ind

inform~l

transi-

t!ons a.re freely used$. Strong verbs ii1 the active te11se and unadorned

nouns are used.

But adjectives and' adverbs are meted out sparingly

not to weaken the

effeetivent~ss

as

of the few t1hicb. do occur.

7lHlliam Strunk, Jr.• !!_ements

1959), P• ix.

s~

9.f ~-x:le,

ed. E. D. \ilhite (New Yor~,
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Sentences of all types and lengths are employed

fo~

graeefulness and

variety. But there are few complex sentences with dependent clauses
modified by other dependent clauses such as one can find in He11ry James.
Nor ate there any displays of voeabalary such as Hawthorne enjoyed•
descriptions like Hardy•s are also eschewed.

r~engthy

Indeed there is in the style of moat contemporary short stories
might be called a non-literary flavor.

profess to

be

~ltat

The statement, today•·s stories·

,.the common man's picture of his times," seems a true one. 8

Therefore, not wishing to appear pedantic or exceptional in any way, the
~iter

is consciously trying to tirite simply and like the

Clarity is another essential of good style.

CC1'Sllon

man.

The J.aclt of it createtl

a wall betttJeen the reader a..nd the writer• and today ts wri·ters want no

walls.

They want to be as close as possible to

thei~

readers.

for the spirit of thing:~ is ~t1at i$ sought. No blur of inexactness. no cloud of va.guen•?Ss ts a.11o~able in good writing; from
the Hrst seeing to the last putting dow-il there m:us·t be steady
lucidity and uncomptomise of purpo.se.9

Exposition must be handled with consummate skill.

As the story line

moves inexorably forward, a seemingly irrelevant remark here and a bit of
gr~tuitous

information there supply the reader with all the necessary

background i.nfonna.U.on.

Exposition which can be detected as such is the

raa.d;: of the aam:teur and not acceptable.
·-

Wll

••t ..

8.u. H. Bates,

!.!!!, Modern .fil!_or~ ~orx (Boston, 1941), p. 44.

9Eudora W~lty; plact; .!£!.Fiction (Mew York, 1957) • p. 16.
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In· keeping with realism. a.nd simplicity .of· style,. dialogue must
be so aJ:tistically eontrive:d as to seem completely uncontrived:.

Althougll

never a transcri.pt of conversation, :i. t must sound natural, but must be

pithier, sharper• and, of.course, shorter than actual conversation.

In

a highly concentrated form it·:m.ust contain the repetiti<>ns, rhythms, and
slangy raciness of the uninhibited ever.yday talk it is professing to

••ue

reproduce.

saids'' and "she saidstfl a.re used only when their absence

would cause confusion.

And "he bluntly contradicted" and "she shame'!-

facedly and haltingly admitted" are gone with.the Jtair sofa and the
antimacassar •.
If there ate these rules why is it so of ten said tlla.t they. do no.t

exist?

Probably for two reasons.

One, because all that these lalfJs a.re

enforcing is technical smoothness.

content.

As

t~e

There are al.most no rules about

have noted in Chapter II, subjects are limitless.

two, the treatruent of them is.unrestricted.

And·

Stories may be told fron

any point of view,· at any length, in·any manner, so long as they a.re not
sentimental, inelodrama:tic 0 moralistic, or ·obvious, and so long as t.bey

contain a realistic tone, a clean, readable style, and terse, idiomatic
dialogue.

Wno has set these standards?
the teachers of short story

The writers of hew-to-do-it books and

cou~ses?

No, they just point them ·out and

try to explain how they can be lived up to. · It must then logically be the
maga~ines

rules

who publish short stories who are responsible for. the unwritten

governi~g

them.
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There 'are three types of magazines:; quality, sl:tck. and pulp•lO

Two-thirds of ·The Best American Short Stories were published fLrst ·in,
..............

~

•••

teJt4$Jl4i$

•

...,

_ __

little or quality ma·gazines; the other third appeared first in slick ,
maga2ines•

(Three stories· appeared· in Elle,r:r ~e~ Mzst~~t ~~ · ·

and· two in !_antasi J}ES! §.fien~!! f.icti<iJ!• which may be technically ptllp

magazines,'but let us stretch a point and call them slicks for the·purpose
of this paper.)

;

~

! •

Because they pay such large fees1 the slick commercial ma:ga2ines have

as potent an effect on stories as do the prestige quality magazines.

Of

course there arc exceptions created by individual editorst but it is
probably safe to make the broad statement that in general the slick
magazines have emphasized slickness and the quality magazines have eraphasized quality. 'Both insist on grofes.siol!.!! craftsmanship._

In addition,

the slick magazines usually dem3.tld an entertaining quality, and the small

prestige :maga.Zines del:land an artistic quality.
Twenty or thirty years ago there was a tremendous gulf
two types of magazines.

betwee11

these

With very.few exceptions the slicks published

light, unrealistic happy-ending fairy tales, and the qualities published
serious, realistic, artistic endeavors.

That this gap i.s closing is

evidenced by the large proportion

of~

magazines in the past ten years.

With the exception of The New· Yorker 1

stories selected from, the slict
~~~

/

slicks permit exposes of the ugly facts of ,life aore freely in their

lO:rhe adj~ctives refer to the paper on which the magazines are printed,
but they are al$O applicable to the contents.
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non-fiction than. they

~lo

in their. fiction.

.But,

.~e.spite

special. taboos.,

set up by each magazine, many honest, straightfotward .stoties a:1,7e.now
appearing in :the slick. magazines .... Out of ~he ·!!!t America~ §J~t?!.! !t<?!it?,!'

two hundred. and .fort;-·five, one hundred seventy~two .are from littl~ ~.nd
quality magazines, and seventy-·thtee from .slick m.a.ga.d.ncs.

The mos'.t ,stor.fes from any one single magazine, twenty-nine, have

....

The next largest number. twenty, is from

come from the slick ............
New Yorker.
~.,,

the quality

Hare,er'.~·

And the third largest has been drawn from another

slick,, ~~?i.se1!!_, with fifteen. · 'l'he only other slick furnishing.more
than twc) .or .tl1ree is

The
!~l

!~tlaf!tic.

ten.

_g-~~3..rlt

more are:

~ja.rI?el:' ~

Buaar with eight.

Monthl:t supplied twclvr.,

N'ine eome from

!Cenx<?.~ Re.vie\~

and Paris !.~~!.~'!·

f...cce;tt, .!'!!!World

;Huds~1 ~evi,ew

and eight each fr0111

!!!!t _!i:r~L~!Jl

other Httle maga:dnes supplying.four. or
Writi~,

Partisan Review!)

.Ftiri~, ·~!!~, !omo~.ro!, \J~!stei:,n !lcview; !ta.ir!~

J~ ~

eleven, and

~e!m.ne~ !!.,y~,

!£.!!£..™•

and ,;Iniver§J:.tt

!,orkct aay llave a larger influence upon the eontei::tpor:ary .

short story than even its twenty-nine contributions would indicate.
it is possible that stories appearing in many different maga£ines

For

~~re

written first for ·!'he New Yorker then 0 when rejected, sent to the lesser
~~-=·

paying magazines.

I

This may account for the almnst excessive amount of

sophis'tication and subtletf which emanates from so many stories.

A deli•

cate, thin, solutionless story, no matter tJ.bat magazine it tdgb.t have

appeared in, is often labeled

a~

Yorker story.
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As with all editorial rigidity, •·~ it (~~'!~editorial.
policy) has tended to produce formula stories--brief, incisive
anecdotes, fundamentally a renc\11a.l of the locaJ. color story ••••
Its tone is reportorial and cynical. Its appeal is, in many
ways, as snobbish as that of .the fashion ma.ga.:dnes; bat. whereas.
that of the f ash:lon 1!1.aga~'Zines is slanted toward the modern wo1~n' s
desire to keep up· with her neighbor in literature as well as in
the latest dress nodes, the appeal of D'M! Nfilll Yorke: short s-tory
is to those. readers whom Peter Viereck has desiGnated . "new style
Babbits,'~ psuedo-intellectuals, whose pretensions al"e verhaps an
apotheosis of the hardness and cynicism of the 1920'a.l.l
.
It may well be that the stereotyping of stories is due to

Yorker.

thel~

!.!!! N.!!!!

Sl'aoothness to all slicks, and their freshness and origin•

ality. when it occurs. to the quality and little

nw~gazines.

In any ease,

it is plain that· the maga2ines which publish siiort stories ha.ve helped

create today's special brand of story, and the strong emphasis on technical prof icieney is certainly due. to them.
"'
llu.,Jent'' u -

De

l"O
<>1 •

nuum

MAIN STORY TYPES

.5!.!1

Pour different types of stories have been encountered in the

A!!_erican Short §...tories of the past ten years.
Typical story,

One, of course, ia the

Another is the .Avant-Garde s·toi:y.

The 'third is the

Slice... of-:Memorysto:r:y, first cousin to Chekhov's Slice-of-Life story•
The fourth, the Comment story, is such an important typ·e that it demanas

a chapter of its own.
1)

~

!weal Dramatic Incident §jor1

There is no such thing as a typical story any more than there is. any
such thing as a typical person.

But "The Undertotf,. by

~~esley

Pord Davi.s

in the 19S6 collection comes about as close to being typical·a.s any one
story eoitld.
first, its characters are children.

And the situation against which

they are contending has been created by their alcoholic mother.

(A fev1

years ago the short s-tory reader met many alcoholic fathers; now he seems
to be, more frequently introduced to alcoholic mothers.)
Second, the time lapse of tl1e story is only abaut four hours.

A

short period of time and a single scene is a common deviee.

Third, the happenings in tl'le story are sinall, but their significance
· is large.

All that really occurs in "The UndettoW" is tllat two little

girls on a Sunday morning get up in theb house on the beach, find thelr
motlier still s_leeping and their father gone:, make breakfast as quietly as
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possible so as not to wake their mother, eat it out on the beach, and then
play on the rope for riding the undertow which their father had fixed for
them.

About noon, when their father has still not returned and

.~heir

mother has-still not-appeared, the older girl goes back up to the housin,
peeks· through·the window at her· mother who

i~

not yet awake, gets the key

to the box which her father ha.dtold her to·open·if anything ever
happened to him, takes food from the kitchen, and carries it back out to
the beach and her little sister.

Sm.all inconsequential happenings all,

but the implication :is that the girls' father has killed their mother.
Hoi'l is this communicated to the reader when nothing of 'the sort is

ever stated?

By innuendo and by aym.bol:i.sm.

We get tbc fir.st clue in. tlla

beginning of the story rigbt after tl_le olde:: girl, Barbara A.tlan, has
made the two children •s breakfast of ma:yonna.ise and cat.sup sandwlches.

Then she looked for the sharp knife to cut the sandwiches.

She

· looked in the utensil dra.wer, and among the dishe3 and beer cans·
and bottles on the drainboard, and on the dilling table. · The

sharp knife and the can opener were always getting lost.
So ~Uh a table knife she sawed the sa.nd'Vlicb.es diagonally
to make small corners for Pid John to bite from •.

In this excerpt we have a beautiful example of portmanteau compression.,
for these two paragraph& contain foreshadowing and exposition both at
once a.nd both so skillfully introduced as to be u1arecognizable.

As the

reader enjoys the forward movement of the story and a mounting suspense,
he learns without even being conscious that he i$ being told.

tl~~t

the

children's parents were drinking heavily the night before and that that
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is not unusual•

~Also,

his attention is:ca11ed to the knife, but.in sueh

a way. as to be misleading.

The reader thlnks he is being· told about it :·

to point up the older girl's solicitous concern for the younge!'

~ne.

t'isawed diagonally to make small corners for Fid John to b.i.te on. n

She

'l'he

l'10rd "sawedtt emphasizes that missing sharp knife.

1'wo pages later and a knife is mentioned agr:dn, this time in the

guise of description or atmospheric

dtttail~

The pelicans wedged by above them and their big shadow$ swept
along the beach. She thr.ust out her foot to meet the wingiug

shadows.
·~.tte11, Piddee, what if a .shadow could slice you like a lmlf,e .. ·
People \'fould be busy running and dodging. I guess they tr.1ould ha.ve
to kil.1 all the birds.••

Not only- a knife, but killing, too.
This is soon followed by two versions· of

th~

story of their f athf~r

killing a pelican. · Tne first is an expurgated one which Barb.ara Allan
tells her little sister whom she is continually ;protecting .·and shielding.

"He was sitting on tlle front door step up there •••• He was
cleaning the rif 1e. Can you remember when he used to hunt
sqtlirrels nearly every morning at daylight in the ,oak woods.
a.cross the· river?

And Mum.my dear hated squirrel and every da.'l

she would say, 'I don't see why we have to eat thes~ stinking
squirrels just because you think you're Daniel Boone ~r Buffa.lo
Bill. It's not as though we didn't have money a.nd had to live
off the woods." But he wouldn't say anything. He just cl~a.ned
the squitrels and fried them, along with the steak or·cnops· ot
\1ha.tever he had brought from the store."
"Did he ·shoot the pelican to ea.ti'• Fld John asked,.
"Mo.

Of course not.

kind of accident•

Nobody ea.ts pcHcantJ •••• It was a

The pelicans kept flying by in pa.ire.

It

was their ntnting sea.son. And they a.lwa.ys flew one behind tbe
other, about two or three feet apart. He kept traddng them
wUh the rifle, not aiming to ahoot them, just tracking th*'it11
for practise ••• ~ You kn01d how he ~.s aoou·t ~hings. Hoi1 he likes

to figure things ·out.

He talked about how fast the birds tlere

flying and how far apart they were and his distance from them, m1d
how by, aiming at the .lead bird the bullet would hit the· one
tailing. But then he happened to pull the trigger and the pelican
fell ·with its wings turning like an autogyro.·· So he put the
rifle up on the i:;all so bigh that even be couldn't reach it without standing on .a eitiair."

Some G1Alded strokes to the groid.ng portrait of the picture of the

1uothe~

are also slipped into that account.
What really happened is that the mother, her jealousy increased by
her drunkenness, goaded their father into the shooting of the pelican.
She is furiQus because he rt husband won't give her ·the keys to the car so
that· she can drive into totm for more liquor .•

· ••• But the screen door squcalted and turning her head quickly
she saw her mother's lone{ leg move out and the toe of her hoiise
slipper ·strike beneath his right shoulder. Jumping up he whirled
around. His hands gripped the rifle so hard that his knuckles
turned white in the· sunlight. And shia said, "Go a.bead, shoot me.
That's what. tyrants do.. They kill anybody that opposes tnera~"
. Barbara Allan saw her father's face go pale and then dark •.
She tried to call out to him but she couldn't make a sound, and
she saw his mouth open and his lips move but no words ca..ttt.e. Then
he turned and walked toward the beach. iie raised his eyes and

Barbara Allan raised hers and watched the pair of .pelicans flying·
southward one behlnd the other. And at once, with the sharp
explosion of the rifle, the pelican, the one: in the rea.t, spun
toward the surf.
Tbis incident illustrates the fatht?t' 's crumbling control, and the

mother's devilishness while drinking.

Again, a combination of exposition

and foreshadowing presented as straight narrative.

Time passing,

~nd

the father still not returning, and

~he

not getting up is constantly emphasized throughout the story.

mother still
Aitd the
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unclerto\-t• which is· used as the title, what f.s its .significance? . ·It also
fore shadows.

It is an ever-present, potential danger. · Whenevet Ba.t:bar:t

Allan has to leave her little sister• to get Iler . water or food,

~he

alwayrJ

first starts a game which will keep her away from the ocean and lts
dangerous undettow.
but only when

Much fun c·an be had riding the undertow on ·tht! ·rope,

one is s·trong, cautious, and skilled.

A comparison bet'Ween

the· children's mother and the undertow is probably being hinted at, and
the undert()W may well be also a symbol.

The cat named Senator is used in much the same way.

Ba.rba:ea Allan

calls the cat under her mother's window the last time she goes up to the
house, hoping that her calling will wake her mother up.

(The reader is

never-told Whf the child is.so anxlous for her mother to awaken gradually,
but surmises ,tha:t. ber hangovers must produce murderous rages which all
·tlle members of her family a.re anxious to avoid ·at any cost.)

Bar.bar~

Allan does not expect tbe cat to come· .i.n answer to her calling because

the cat has not been around for a weeke
and no one knows where.

Like

he~

father, the cat.is gon!!3

Her father is expected back any moment; so was

the cat, but so far: the cat has not yet returned.
The final description of the sleeping mother reveals nothing

al.

el~teption

Her body does not seem unusually rigid, and Barbara Allan does not

remark that it is still in the identical position as when she first peeked
in,

There is no mark on her, and no blood anywhere.

does not. get up.

The tllought that she is dead is

It is just that

nev~r

sh~

vo:i.ced in so rMny

words by Barbara Allan, but it is plainly t-1hat she fears.
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She started toward the bed.room but her stepa·grew shorter and :
slo\4Jer. Her thoughts grew solid in her throat and ma.de it hard
to breathe •. What if. she ·should.reach down and shake her· shoulder

and still she -She turned -away quickly, trying to· push her mind backwsu;d
to undo the thought.
·The last· para.graph. in which Barbara Allan is ge·tting f()od from. the

ldtchen to take.down to the.beach as lunch, contains two sentences. about
the missing knife.

Once again, though, the mention is elaborately

••• She rummaged through the drawers and among the litter of
dishes and cans, looking fo:r the sharp knife. It looked as if·
it was lost for good this time.

--

In that same paragrapll the sand is described as bleak and hc1: i'ooting on ·

the boardwalk as tr.eacherous.
'9 . . . . . . . . . .

P

rr..--

Edgar Allan Poe .would have aJ;>provad of thi3 story, for undeniably
eve.,:y last ·word was chosen with the ultimate effect in
much· more subtle than anything he ever .concocted.

In

mind~
f~.ct ~

But it bi
subtlety is, ..

an integral part of it.and·'oi;eates the impression of a· surprise endlttg•

.M: first the reader is star·tled to find the story is over without auything

having happened

~hen

was going to happe11.

he had been led all along to believe that oorn.ething;
But thena with a sudden sense of. shock, he reMembers

that sharp kitchen kriif e and he knows what DlUSt have happened.

The inconclusiveness of.the ending is typical,.although here it is
somewhat exaggerated.

For this story stor,s before Barbar.a Allan gets to

her 1ittle sister or even sees her over the dunes.

The las·t sentence,,
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explaining her burry to· get the food for lunc.h packed into. a. paper bag.
is nay now :Sleeping Beauty \iould surely· be

restless.t~

. Remembering th2

title, and. the ominous undertones and overtones on every page,

tl~e

worries lest she disobediently :can off to play in the under.tow.

r.eader

Whetbe:t>

or not she d.i.d ·is never told.

The neat use of flashbacks is typical.
father ever appecu: in the

for-ward~lt1oving

theirs in Barbara Allan's thoughts.

'l'lle

Neither the mother nor the

·action but we have scenes of
off-sta~e

violence is typical,

too •. Prudery or a false sense of delicacy keep nothing from

today~u

nhort

stories, but the f aets of life tend to be suggested rather than poke<l
the nose of the reader.

unde~

Horrible ·thin{;G are usually presented by charnctez:s'

reactions to 'them rather.than by direct, lurid dese.ription.
The symbolism in this story is atypical in that there is so 1uuch of

it.

Most writers use it as a part of their shorthand technique, but'the;7

dtm' t use mnre than one or two symbols !n one story.

Symbolism is

lrresistible because it has a double usefulness._ Because of

it~·

conno-

tations it aids in creating a desired impression; because of i.ti3 picto1·-

ial immediacy.it substitutes for·long periods of exposition.or explanation.
Speaking of symbolism in pla.ys 1 particularly in his own ~Eli~~~~!'

Tennessee Williams says:
••• I hate writing that is a parade of images for the ~a.ke of
images;. I· hate it so much that I close a book in disgust \fhen
:lt keeps on saying one thing is like ano-«~ner; I even get dis•
, gusted with poems that make nothing but comparisons. betwe.en one
thing and another. But I repead: that symbols 0 when' used r~ ·
spectfully, a.re the purest language. u .Som.etioes it would ta.k.e
page after- tedious page of ex.po_si ti on to put across an idea that
ca.n be said with an object or a gesture on the lighted stage.
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To take one case in point:

the battered

portm&~teau

of

Jacques Casanova is hurled from the balcon.y of a 1uxm:y hotel
; when his remitta..'l'!ce check fails to co~J? through. While the portmanteau is still in th~ ai:r, he shouts, "Careful, I have --"
and when it has crashed to the street.he continues "fra.gile-roementoes ••• " I suppose that is a symbol, at. least it is an ·
object used to·ezj;>ress as directly and vividly as possible
certain things wh.ich could be said in pages of .dull talk._12

Being typical,
la.ws.

~he

Undertowot naturally couf orrns to the unwritten

Its concrete,, selective details..-the knife, the mayonnaise, th.e

catsup..-aupply its realism.
true.

Readability?

From beginning to end it is alive, vivid,

Yes, certainly.

The style is sb1ple, tta.tm:al, and

unobtrusive; and its description, scattered throughout 1 is sharp and clea=e.
On the narrow boardwalk that bridged the sand dunes, through.

the palmettos a.nd cactusa.nd century plants, they slowed down.
The walk was narrow and old and rickety.

Here are two sentences.of description containing only three adjectives,
"narrow" being used twice.

The nouns, "'sand dunes," "palmettos, lt<J

"cactus, 0 and "century plant" stand alone wilimited and uncluttered hY.

any modifying adjective.

Clean:> visual, vivid writing.

Terse, idiomatic dialogue abounds..

It not only reproduces the ?Jpeech

of the children, and thus helps to characterize eneh. but al.so adds to
the realiSln 1 and pleasantly increases the pace at which the story moves.
"If Mama wakes up before Dad~y gets baek ue won't get to
play on the rope~~
Barbara Allan turned toward .the house--just the upper half
of the screened front porch was visible above tlle dunes and

12
Tennessec Williams,

_!!atJ.~ !!!!

(Norfolk, Conn., 1953), p. x.
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cactus and pab1e·ttos. A mocking bird hop_ped on the :ridge of the
toof, but ·th.ere ~as no other llt1vement.
"Don't v;o:ery. She didn't get to sleep until nenrly daylicJl·~."
"How do you know? Did you stay awake all niglrt?t>t
She thought of the beer cans, thirteen of them,. and the
sherry jug in the waste basket. "1 just know. it's Sunda,y r.iorning,
ain't it?ft
n'I'e11 tae a. ~;tory," l?id ,John said, "to help the ti:cte pass. ~
wp 11 tell you a true 'story~"
"No. T:eue stories dcn~t have fai:d.es and 'ldt.ches and giaxrcs
in tllem."·
"! don'"t care. You 're getting old enougll ~o t aite an int(~reg~t
in true stories. I'll tell you the story of that pelican you're
sitting Q11.'0
Fid John swung her f'ee·l; around and shifted hc.r a~at on the
1

sand.
"l'lhat pelican?

Ho\fl could I be t;itting on any pelican?

You

said this was _going to be a true story."
"That's what I said and tha:t.•s \"illa:t l meant.
where Daddy buried H.n

liutt's right

This··pa.ssage of dialogue i.s tyµica.l too in the way it is interspersed

turns, sucll sentences l"Jrighten and break lar:ge hunks of dialogue and
keep a short s·tory froJil looking and seeming too much like a };>lay. -- Out
of ter1 speeches he:Le, there is only one "Fid John said.'•

·me Avant-Garde story has all the essentials of the 'fypical D:ranatie
Inciden·t story.

It too i$ subtle and. shows rather than tells.

It too

uses nymbols and innuendo to imply more than is indicated within the
bound9 of the story itself.

And it too, of course, is concise, realist;ie 1

and contains terse, idiomatic dialogue.
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The diff erenee is one of degree.

The ·subtleties in the Av·a.nt-Garde

story a.re inuchmore extreme. ·And the syr.ibois or alluiions are apt to be
mitch more obscure.

It verges· 'upo·n allegory,· or is actually ~llegory.

Its implications are p.rofotmd and deep and a11-hlporta11t.

It may be:that the Avant-Garde gtory has e snob appeal.

The editors

who accep.t these stories (and they are never the editors of slick maga-

zines) may feel pride in that they could appreciate them.

For, 1ike sone

c;;o·cerie !!todern poems, these storles are aimed at the discrini!nm.ting and
Only intellectuals or professional

cognoscenti few.

schofo.r~

can be

expected t(> ferret out their hidden meanings and· erudite references.
Avant-Gi.rde l?lriters may be slncere; many editors a1lparently thinlt

that they a.re.

It is equal.ly possible, however, that

tt~ey

a.te literary
,,

exhibitionists.

They are not eager to tell a sto:tyr they seetl

tl'u"tt anyone can do t.hat.

to think··

Instead, they wish to display a mystery which

the a."\l'erage reader !s too stupid to ever solve.
"A Heart of ·Furious Fancies" by ftHnona McClintic, 1957, is a i;}•pica.1

Ava..Tlt-Garde story.

It too has a small time span, about three hours·.

its actual action is unspectacular, even comnonplace.
uate ntudent leaves her rented room,

~alks

And

A university grad-

down the street past the

neighborhood ·children to the university, attends a lecture, trie$ to iro.ke
an appoint-nlent to take her M.:.'l.ster 1 s oral examination the following term.

but is told to come back at one.

So she. eats lunch, returns, and has a

rather unsatisfactory interview with the acting head of th~Bngliah depart•
1uent, walks back doim the street passing a. cat this time, and return$ to

her room.

But the implications?

The ·sto%}'·''.s· unexplained refeNmees and

surrealistic touches seen to imply that the .gra.dunte at,Jdent is mad.
She feels, possibly as a result of. o·verwork,
that tr.LC world has
boen
.
.
.
'

constructed Just. for her alone and that, as :soon as. she
t&mporary sets are pulled down a.nd ne\'1 ones erected.

in the very first

t~as

~

gone by, the

This is indicated

paragraph~

to

It was tir1e
go to the Old Norse class at the University.
I t'l?e11t to the campus very often in those days when ll'. was ad,justed to the great conspiracy. · I was as conterr~ed with life as
a reasonable person e.ould ·e;cpect to be. I had to read books on
which the ink was· not dry, and suffer· similar annoyance.a, but
I was kept going by my knowledge of the secret gesture.
··I wen~ downstairs and out of the hom;e, building ray singulaz

defences which would not outlive th~ day,. . I paszed the honse
where the t\110 little children lived.
"Here C<lntes The f...ady,M they screamed, dropping t11e wagon and
running out to the strec't to watch me go,. It ¥m.s ama~ing thtd mu:b
little children .could bt~ taught to act so convincingly. l wisb.ed.
tha.t 'rhe Director would teach them new lines. They said the ·same
thing every day.
The gr.cat eonspiru.cy?

Director?

What is all thls?

The secre·t gesture?. Singular defencet1>?
Otie ls never. told.

The;

How~ver, O}:l the :Jeco.nd

page the sta.tement is -made thn.t the gra.dua:te student does not take notes
because. ''Tht1:t way madness Hes. 0

Is .that no·t the an:swer then?

Surely

she must be mad•
ihe story is told. in a laconic, reportorial style but what is related

Beside the gate a man looked _at me intentl}'t making sure, before .
pointing a. .finger at me. The nail w:l.S black and broken· a:t the

tip.
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"J'aecuse, ... he whispered, showing yellow teeth as he s1dled.

"J'aeeuse you!"
. I backed away from him •. They laughed behind the buildings.
A trained dog was sitting on the curb, playing dumb. Now, he
walked over to me m1d tried to repeat what. the man ha~ said, but

he could not pronounce the French. This was ghastly beyond ·
belief.
"Ha ha.,'t the Director "was saying to. his assistants, nthat
.ga:ve Her : a turn:"
'l'h<~

ing.

subtlety in this story is so heavy tbat it prohibi ta understa\id-

In fact, one suspects that its author is not anxious to communicate

desire is to evoke admiration for the cleverness which has

fa.brie~ted

such

insoluble subtlety.
The last two paragraphs of "A Heart of Furious Fanciest• arc:;
Standing before the window which fra..-ued. the .hills,, I p!~r
formed the seeret gesture which destroyed the ac·tors, the life
behiµd the scenery, and the ill-made props which had aade my

days a burden to me.

·

Mow there was no one in the world bttt The Lady, t:H,li tary
in the sky, grass, and sea beyond the· collapsing town. At last
the voices had died away into the silence, whereof I am commande.r.
Tha only thing crystal clear abr:ut this story is that it is not

to be taken literally.
s~y?

But how is lt meant to be taken?

Why ms it written?

zrea.~t

lf4h."tt does ·it

The only pes:son who can answer these questions

is the author• Winona f.1cClintic, and she has deliberately lef't them una.."'lswered.

Ueing enigma.tic makes a tttite:t" seem immensely \dse.

f'eaders it also makes her seem disag.ceeab.ty suiJerci!ious.

'l'o some

The auto-

biographical note about Winona MeCHntic states that a numbet> of he1'
stories

t~:-egrettably

with tha.t adverb.

remain so far

unsold.~

Some readers might quar.rel
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The Slice· of Memory story needs little explanation.

It is just

wha.t·its label implies, it is a segment of life somewhat refined, polished
a.nd condcnsedi but not changed.
it not

dnlle~ and

yesterday.

Its having happiened sorne tinuJ a.go wakes

cloudier but Sllc"l.rpcr and clearer than if it had occurred

It is not overly subtle.

Indeed, it is the sort of story in

which it :i.s ridicul,ous to search f ot Freudian or Jungian implications.

"The Unborn Ghosts" by Nancy Cardozo, 1952, is a good ex.a'!.Vlple of
the species.

Like

o 'Meil!' s f'amiliar !ha. Wi14~..tn~• tlle a.ction. iu that

of a family celebrating the Fourth of July.

·The P.irezsonZJ, Clare nnrl Alan

and _their children Linda and Davy, summered in 1938 in a rented house
two hours from the city.
and her da"U:ghter, Gabyt

Their holiday guests were Alan's
0

~dst~l:r:, Ba~bara,

Uncle Adrian, .. who was nobody's uncle· biJt the

junior partner in Alan· 1 a la,w _firm; the Macys, summer neighbors, and their

nine-year-old son Bd; and "of course, Alrua's mother, who was deaf and
..

carried her hearing instrument froo brea.kfas·t table to beach and all
~round

the

i~hat

house~~

gives the stor1' its poignancy is tlle knowledge that v..11 the actors

on ·that 5tage, -the . rented house

living.

ne~-e

the beach, are changed or no longer

This faintly-sad, lost-forever mood fa established in the first

prirag.raph.

Its fourth and f if' th sentences are:

••• sometimes, years later 0 when other silences with the uneasy
ghosts time had evoked shook her ·in the dark,· Clare would remember those summer nights that had been haunted only by the
voi<:es of 1nsec-ts. small, yet interminable as life itself; a,ll).t'.i

she tJould Hs·ten· for the children to eal1 forGetting that
Linda. was grc't'm up, living on the West Coast with children of
her own·,, and that Davy, whose plane: had gone down -off Pusan,
1
,

could never call her now.

And she would reach out and touch

Alan's impassive back and lie awake for a long t:J.m.e, trying to
recall whether the road in front of a house.they had stayed in,

all of them, one summer in. the thirties had been paved.
T11e title, "The Unbo~n Glosts," is mo·st appropriate, and is tel!.l.pha-

siz.'ed by a·blt of dialogue early in the story.
"But I could have sworn l hear:d a bell," said Ba-rbara.
"I guess Itm hearing things ...~
"Maybe the place is haunted," said. Irene ! ,aey.
1

"It's not old enough •••• l"hirty.years is all, I'd say.
No real class."
~Poor

house,'11t said Clare.

"Its ghosts are still being

born." .
Tllese are the ghosts

~hieh

are being born, the Piersons and their guests

and the children who celebrate a very hot Fourth together in 1938.
Nothing happense

There is no tension, either above the eurfa.ce or

beneath •. There ar.e no personality conflicts, no dramatic scenes.

does not even r.ain.

It is just hot and everyone sits out on the porch

waiting for it to get dark enough for. the f ireviorks.
agah1 is short, about five hourr.;.)
3.n a 'desultory way.

for fear of
mint.fo~

mis~i.ng

iced tea.

I·c

(The tiae lapse

The adults a.re. drinking and talki:rig

The children are in the ~Jay, but will no·t go away

th:e fireworks..

Clare sends them all off to pie!:

Barbara, Al~\ll's sister and the divorced mother of

&'a.by, _finall·f gets the phone call for which she has. been listening nll
day and leaves before dinner.

The others eat a cold supper in the dining
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and then move out on the

roo~,

l~wn

to watch Alan set off the f irewoxks.

When no more are left, the Maeys leave for their nearby cottage:?, and

Al~m

and his juriior la•A partner and his son get in the car -rt.to ch:i V·S .down alo:i;15

the shore to see if anything rd.gilt still be going on."
That :ls all.

Nothing more happens.

sitting alone on the front

la"~m

The story ends !11Jith Clare

waiting for her husband, son, and guest

.... Not,hing disturbed the night., There were the ~?lei.a.des up in
the sky, and the Big Dippm:, balanced above the points of the
plnes. Below, on ·the lawn, around the deserted chairs, a mi!.;·t
had gathered, like a trJ:.ee of garments, tlte \'1raiths of al.1 of
them, spellbound still. It was impossible to believe tht~t any•
thing eould change·, tha·~ su..IJ.m.ers '"7ou1d not always be the sa.m.e,

that anyone would grow old, or go away, or die.

(In those days,

no one believed the world could possibly end,.)
She waited, half asleep, for Alan and Adrian and Da.,;y to
come home. Not that she thouf;.ht anything could bappen to them,
but it was pleasant to wait, with the sound of insects \~ea:~dn3 ~
~eb of comfor·t over the nlg...nt.
Once, from the shado\'JS of the
trees, :L~ animal cried out as if in pain. Or it might have been
a bird. Then the katydids resumed their shi.mc'1edng a:rgum(;?nt:
she did, she didn't, she did, she didn'·', she did.
111ere are more of these tht>ee types than th.ere are of the Ccmunent

stories.· 1.'he reason ma'f be

~hat

the Comment sto:ries sonletimes co-xr:.e

danf;erouslr close i;o breaking one of the unwritten lal'17S, some'ttd.ng ~jhic:h
most wd. ters would ne11er want to do.

What the Typical Story, the Av£mt-

Garde sto::y and the Slice of MeHory story have in coflr.lon .ar.e the tr..ree

required ingredients--rea.Hsm, readability, and nccurate-soun.ding dialogue.

Some, par.t:icula:rly those in the Avant-Garde class, ta.foe t!any

questions and answer none.

So~e

are disturbing rather tha.n satisfying.
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But all a.re brigh:t, neatly-eoostructed 0 and well-written.

And all

contain a degree of subtlety; they do n"t tell so mucl'.1. as they nugget-it.,

O!APTBR V

THE COMMENl' S"i'ORY

A :surprising type of sto:ty was noted by Martha: .Poley· in her 1951

collection.

As' she·found then,.it is one which is difficult to label.

If it were not that didact'icism is so abhorrent to current writers a.nd
editors it might be called didactic.

Ma1·tha Foley considered calling its

quality na trend toward Victorianism,tt but rejected that because of ttthm
seu1antic overtones of prudishness cu1d censorship" in the word

w~"'ietorian.tt

She s9,.ys:

I hesitated a long time before being bold enough to menu.on
the trend •••• Then the fiction editor of one of the bette.t maga.;.·
?.foes a.'1.d a book publisher told me they too had been noticing;
it. The editor said the publisher of her magazine was a!.Stou11ded
by· three recent short stories sh~ had accepted. '•Why, these a re-are corny:". the publisher exclaimed. "They're full of the o.ld• :
fashioned virtues:•• "But tha:t 's the wa.y writers are writing m'w;1•
·the editor had had to explain. "Most of ·the really fine ones."

What seemed old-fashioned to that magaa:ine publisher is
bra.nd-11ew to l~rUers in quest of a different i>atte:a:n for life aud
literature. The pendulum is stt1inging in the other direction again.

In his Nobel Award

Aceeptanc~

Speech in Stockholm in 1950 Williaa

Faulkner said that these sam·e verities and "tlle proble!!u; of ·the human·

heart in conflict with itself" were the only ~ ubjects worth writing about.

And he listed the verities as •"'love and honor and pity and pride and eo:m.passion and sa.crif ice...

He also

eltpresses his own f aitb 111 man.

..,.He. is irumottal not because l~~ alone a~ong c.reatures has an
immho.ttsti.ble voicet but because he h-as a sou1, a spiri't
capablt: of •:omptt!jsio::i and sacrifice and endurance., Thea poet's,
the ·~riti.'!~£ •s .tkty iD tc irt.Ue abm.rt these things. It :ls his
privile.~3<:: "to help tl:2.h1 endure by llf~dn~ his heart, b'y t.'et!llnd.ing
him of the cou:cnge and ht>nor ar-'d hope and pride a:nd co1~passiot1
~ud pity. anJ S"riflee t1:1ldeh hu.ve been. the glory of :hiG par;t•.
The pcet•s voice need not ra~ta1.y be the ret:o:rd of man, it C£'t:'l . 13
.b?!. 0::1.e . o:f the i'l~cp~, 'tile p?J.laro ·to help hi!:l endurf~ and. p:reva:l1. :

., •,.I wish to boast thelt .!:~ ha2 bef~ll an ex-tremel·v S'ueeessf ul play all O'-li'er Europe and North. Are.erlea as 1;~el.1. as at hone.
!t is $.;) lntenoely and de1ibera:tcly didncHc, and it~ subject
is est1.:~er.1ed s~) dry, t!wi.t I deligir{; in th:cowing i it a-t the heads
of the w:lseacre.s who :repeat the parrot Ct"Y 'that art sl1ould ni<?Ve:t"
be didu.ct:lc. It go:~o to prov,e: :my contll-;n1tion that art $hould
nevei· 'be anything els·~.14

eap of a didactic thzme •

••• 1'll~ whole aim of shapinc; a dramatic Wl).rt on str:lct lfoet;
-.1hieh will elfoH a dis·Hnet meaning is now suspec·t. .._.Life~
is now nt)re compHcrtted than sm:h a mechanical eontra.$t i:ng

of forces can: hope to reflect. I1'1stead the aim is a "poe·tic"
dram.a, preferably cne whose ultimate thought or meaning io
elusive, a d~am.a which a.ppeai:s not ·to have been emnposed or
constructed, but which somehow comes to life on f»ta.ge and the:.1
f1'.icke1·s away... • It is believed that ·any ntteznpt to prove
·something in a play is somehow unfair an.d ce'rtainly inart:h"Hic,
H not gauche, more particularly if w:t.~t 'ls proved luppcxrs 1:0
b~ in any ove:r:t: way of social mouent. l:>
Inev:i.ta.bly we comt1 to a discuss.ion cf ·te:rmn.

eisra teaching and_ preaching?

an ethical one?

Do we ~nean by d.i~1~c"t:i.-

Or do we mean eonta.i.ning a comn;.ent, usually

Te,ich:ing is usually understood by didacU.eism, so comoent

is a better term wben applied to

contempo~ary

stories.

People in genersl see.:a to wasit mttre than vivid and res.1ist.ic SC<;mes.
Dut ~~hat does it mea.n? they ask about a sto:r)" e

enough to ever m1derstand.

And they wnn·t an an.Sl'l.~S~.

Nor do they wish to be told that it means

whatever they want it to eean.,

Serious readers, oppressed by the problems

of our times, want to have the eternal verities :r.·eaffirmed.

And that is

i1hy the}' become irked by i·n:i ters who tdll m~t ecndeaeend to e:Jhplui~ .uha.~.

they are w:dting about.

A:rru not such writers, as Bi1dora \'ielty seems to

feel, shirking their responsibilities?

"Ho\'!! can I say wh::tt this is all about?" he (the writer)
see:m.s to be remarking as h~~ passes through.

"! juGt

ti-.irit~

hc!:e."16 .
UQC.SZ

·~-~-----

lSArthur Miller,

P• 32e

Coye_s:ts..~ E.!!Y~ ~ ~ Introdu~i.2!! (Ne'!:i York, 1957),

Like our

no~st

vital and

stories are anxious to

snJ.·:~un

co~:!unici!.te.

p.1aywr!g.a;,·ts, the \i'lriters of Coa11.?nt

The;; have 1ea:e-ned

sor~~thi1'lg thro~igh

their crnqn expe:r:iences. a.nd they want passionately to share with o·thi!!rr;;

his preface to£!! 2!!,
man; short

r~t.oty

~

!.!ot ,!in !log!, may also be

expre!3sinr~

tlte goals of

\'!Jt-ite:t:s.

u
I still don' ·t ·wanrt i;o talk ·to people abotd; the su:rf ace e,spect
of their lives, the scr·t of thi.ng that a·cqua..inta...~ees lattgh and
chat about on ordinar.y soci.a.1 oeea$ions. I feel they get plenty
of that. and heaven !:nows so do I, before and a.fter the Utt.l{e
intervals o'f tin~ in vihieh I have thei.t: attention and say what I
have to say to ·them.... I ~tant to go on talking to you a.~1 freely
and intimatel·y ix.botrt \ihat we live and die for as .if I km.n·1 ron
'better than anyone else that you k!1ow. rl
;t

also a first concern of Comment short tZrtocy ·writers.

This i;s not ·to sc.w

that the Comm.errt stories belieire in progress and in ·the essent:ial gor>d•
t1ess of man.

They

ci~~e

Faith in aas-1 is
David Dakhes.

too realistic for :rosy optb1ism.

wh~:t

rlra.ws people to all lite::atu1·e, accord.L'l1g to

He says that all of us who

"are col>tnitted to

SO!:'le

But almost all

D..:re

kind of htt$anism and.

interested in fiction

sonc

belief in the vdue of

SS
•• ·.vJe ,believe man, as a 'doing or sufferin·g~. crenture is inter.e:>t•
ing, is \'Jo~th contemplo~ting and tryina to understand, and that
his experience i:J sigri:tf icant fox· us because it· is bis expe:&:i..ence.
and for no other re~$vn •••• All his experience is potentially out
experience, and that :makes ·tragedvI •uossible,•. it is also 11otetrtlallt."
V
I"
I
your neighbtiz 's exp~rience ~ and tha:t rr1akes comedy possii;;le ..... ~.,
The reason "Victoriant•

'~a.s

i"ejected by Martha Foley and .'1'dida.ctie'9 ·

ha.s·been rejected in this paper is that botb are too blatant.
Comm.ent stories, like all stories today 1 arc subtle.

and ex.pound; they 1ncrr:ely presen·t ·thu situa.tion and

dtaw ·his own conclusions.

~i'h.ey

all~w

And the·

do not a1" gue

the

~cad~r

to

33ut what is included in the story and wlw.:t bas

bee11 left out has been .carefully selected w:l th the hope that the :«:.ea.de!:

tnat;

at least. the reader will be forcecl to th.ink for himself.

Alsc:1 like a.11 other contemporary stories, the Comment sto:cy :ls
artistic.

Therefore, its comment cannot be conspicuous.

demonstrated :Ln

J!l.~l!!?l!•

.As Sh:.~:1.~1 &'1.s

a message is possible only when evex"ything els.e

is so -well done tha.t the messat:e seems supctf luous.
The difference between the Slice of. Memory story a:..T.td tl1e

~nn.ent

story is that the Slice story is saying, "This ig the way i t was,
like

this.i~

And the Comnen·t story is saying,

~'You

must

~.:rui.ctly

understan~i

it ·was this way so that you will f.:::el about it as I feel abou·t it. u

tbat

An example of an effective Com."llent story is ·"NRACP" by George ·P.

Elliott in the 1950

collection~

afterwards by the reader•

In it a comnent is never made--except

The letters mean National Re.location Authod.ty:

Colored Persons, the government agency handling wha.t ,might be termed· our
solution· of the raee problem. · The story· is told throttgh letters from· an
intelligent and sensitive young ma.n named Andy who has ta.ken

&'

hirJ1-

salaried job in the Public Relations department ·of the gove.tnmentts

new reservation for colored people.

bran~

One reason for the· high salary is

that the reservation, on the edge of wllieh the government employees live,·
is remote from civili£ation and the employees hav'1 no contact with the

outside world except th.tough letters.

The first letters reflect ·his .

bor.edom--tbe govern..'IUent workers .b.a.ve arrived before the inhabitants of
the reservation-tell of his low opinion of b.is co-workers a.od of the
eno:t:r;1ous amount of detecti·ve stories read by all.

Later letters tell of

his long walks within limits (the area is heavily guarded) and of his
growing interest in a secre·tary named Ruth.

terms nthe pcst•Chr istian golden rule" is:

Ruth's philosophy which he
"There are those who get i:t •

and those who dish it out; l :intend to be on the side of the dishera,."' ·

After the walks and Ruth and the beginning of his paper work, he is less
bored and even finds things to like in his new life.
enjoys the

food~

Particularly he

the fresh vegetables and the generous supply of steaks,·

roasts and chop.s, so much better than the usual run of institution food.
Andy's letters

describ-~

the details of bis job which is not publicity

at a.11 1 but censoring the letters the colored people se11d out.

He doe·tors

57'
o~ com<Jletely rewri tcs 'them ·"to prevent any 'leaking o·ut ·'of adverse reports

o:d conditions in the C?R."

••• e"m.y outsider Negro who writes too mru.ty insistent letters will
be, at our request, relocated within a month; we do not·want'any
urmer.:essary Ui1happiness to result from t!1e necessarily painful
program.· Friends and relatives are -to be r.eunited· as fast! as·
possible. \~hole comrm.mi ties a'te ·to be relocated tocethe:r, to
avoid whatever w~tmches in personal relationships 'We can avoid.
By n!:e1ocated" he means taken by force and thrust into the reserva:tion.

The scheme of the Ns1ACP is nev.e1-: fully explained, but ·the r.emark is made

that the government employees' window washer is considered superior to
"the rl'!ost important I'fogro in the Heser.ve., the Presiden·t of it. 91

Little by little Andy does learn more about what goes on on the othex:
side of the high wal.15 of the Reserve.

and he guesses thillgs.
letters,

~u:e

He sees things and he

hea:t'~J

t.hinf;t:r;;

He discovers tha·t his own letters• the eemmr's

being censored; so his last letters all cont:;.in postscripts

written in invisible ink.

He marries Ruth" and

l~arns

that she is

pregnarrt just a few days bcf ore he discovers there is no overpop1.1la'tiot1
problem within the Reserve
the

stt'la!~s,

l:Jt~cause

it is the Negroes themselvc?:s who ate

chops and roasts aerv.ed to the go·vernment 'Workers.

Most of the Com..'11.ent stories care not ar.; shocking o:r as tr icky as tbi$

one.

111ent.

But most do, as this does, f oree upon the reade:r zone ethical judgeThey all seem to be written from. a deep conviction, a. beli~f or a.

faith in something,.
or social wrong.

Or they are written in protest against an i:ndividual

Their

p-it~pose

is not just to tell a story, although

th~ry

$8
all de that, excellently, but rathe:r they are· trying to coax the reader .in·t~

feeling

as

they,do.
fable~

James Agee•s "Mother's Tale, 0 1953, is a

It is the legend

a·rn.other. cow tells her two calves as the three stand on a small hill
In answer to the:i.r questions.

and watch the rou11d-t1p in the valley below.

she says that she· does not know where all those jostlillfh · be11,'.1lifing $ttters

a.re being ta.ken and wha·t will

h~.ppcn

to them after they get the:r.e.

No

cow does know, she e"-i>lains, because, once the steer::; are gone, they
come back.

However, she

h..~s

nev~~

heard a story a.bo11t what happens, pure legend

probably, which was told· her by her mother who hea..td i·t from her mothe:r..

One steer once was supposed to have come back.

He was horribl.yaaim.ed

and half crazy from pain so that the others were not even sure he was the
one he claimed· to be.

Dramatically and emotionally he shouted to them

that ·all the steers who allowed themselves to be herded onto the trains
were la.ter unloaded and then murdered.

story;· it was too horrible.

But no one would believe such

Both the Jewish

extermin~.tlon

a.

camps and

Christ's unbelieved preac.-~ings come to mind as one reads this story~
In bis "Other Poot," 1952, Ray Brru1bt.tt:y is also SCJ*ying something

abotit the Negro problem.
~'HR.ACF"

Set in

But instead of ending as does George r. Elliott's

in crushing depression, his ends on a
198~,

it is about the contented and

higa~,

sweet note of optimist'!.l.

~11-adjusted

colored people

who have been living alone on Mars for the past twenty years.

T'ne details

revealed by the dia!oguf'! convince the reader tllat he is reading a true

story. not a science fiction yard~

_Once ,again the action of the story takes only _a few_ hour~-•· rul,d .i.~

centered around

th~

arrival from ea.tth of a spaee ship.

ax:ound it, the children very ex-cited
lives

h~ve

they ·Seen a whlte

very old and. very tired.

nt~'1.

be~au~e

Crowds gather

never. before in their whol e

The tt1an \'iho

1

s~eps

out of the rocket is

He tells them that the third

wa~

has eorlt! and

gone and that no·thing is now left en ear-th •.
H~·Je've

been fools,tt said the old man,. quietly. n~Je~ve
brottgh:t. the Earth an~l civilization do-w.u a.bout our heads. None
of the eitles ar:e worth saving, they' 11- b~ radio-active for a eentui;:y... Eaxth is cve:r s.nd done with. Its age is through.

You have rockets here which you haven't tt"ied to use to return
to Earth in twenty years. Now I've come to aslir you to use U1eD1.
To come to Earth, to pick up the survivors and bring· the111 back
to Ma.rs. To help us go on at this time. ~Je've been stupid.
Before God we adm.it our stupidity and our ·evilness.. All Ui•e

Chinese and the Indian~ and the Uussians and the Briti~h and thfi
Americans. We're asking to be taken in. Your ~..artia.~ .soil haz
lain fallow for mtaberle3s centuries;

·there~ s

room for

it's good soil, I've seen your field$ ·f:rora above.
work the soil with.
you ..... "

you.~

He

pam~ed.

ev:eryon~;,

We'll come an.d

nwe'll come and work i't

£2..i;_

But bnf ore the xocket landed the colored people• led by VHllie

had been dashing around their city roping off the rears of
theatres and putting up signs, FOR
CI.IErfiELE:

Ris:ht

!2. ·~

\'ffirl~.BS:

John~on,

buss~s a~d

of

REAR SECl'ICN and LIMIT.ED

.s~~ !S.!.~'1 ~!!!I.~·

eaeh other of the lynchil:'lgS Of their parents and -of

They :teminde.d

all the abuses

they

the1aselves had suif ered, and hate and a desire f.o:r revenge burned bright..

Willie Johnson 1 s wife• Hattie, does all she can to soften \'J:UH.e and
to tur.n hin1 from his avowed co1u·se.

Not ~until after the white man•~ apeeeh

and after her questions have revealed that nothing is lef' t of their owi1 ·
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former town, does she have any influence·on him.

At last, though, he as

the leader and spokesman of a.11 the others answers the white ms.n •s

suggestion that the white nan will clean the houses of the colored
people, shine their shoes, and sit in the back

ro\"IS

of their theatres •

.,.You won't have to do that, t• said Willie Johnson •••• ''The Lord's
!.et us come throug..ti. a few here and a few there. And what happens
next is up to all of us. The time for being fools is over. We
got to be something else except fools. I knew tha't when he talked.
I knew then the¥t no\1 the white lltt'ln's as lonely as we've alwc.'..ys
been~

long.

. He's got no home now, just like we didn't have one for so
Now everything*s even.

We can start all over agai11, on tht:?

same level.tt
nnun, Run Away t BrothEu:n by John Campbell Smith in 1957 is a long look

at the guilt a man· feels because years ago he rejected his fat, clumsy
little brother•

Instead of def ending him, he took the easier and pleasanter

way and joined the other children in excluding him frrim a.11 their games

and proje.c·ts.

T'nis long•ago rejection, he llas come to feel, was respor1.s-

ible for his brother•s m..1.ladjus'tinent to life and even too for his early

death.

In this one too the comment is buried; each reader must dig i t out
for himself..

But something more than just "Children are cruel" ha·s been

said, something thought-provoking and wise.

Referring back to Faulkner's

statement, the writer here has done more than just record.

A case has

..

been ma.de for kindness, and for conpassion towatd one's fellow mane
Herbert Gold's "Love and Like" in the 19'59 selection also does more

tllan merely present the neartbreaking shambles created by divorce.

This
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is done brilliantly.

The confusion ·of the divorce's victims," one gltl

·s.b~

and the other. three, is sharply drawn.
ttSo you really don •t love Mommy any more. t• ••• He resclved
to: go through it patientl:1 once more. "No, 0 he said, "and she
doesn't love me. But .we like each other, and we love and :like

you, both together, and we always will.
Cynthia?"

You understand that,
.

nokay," said Cynthia..
Paul".. was sucking her thurm again. Her mouth was pulled
a.round, workin3 and bothering, ~s if she were t:r:ying to pull the
skin off. She might be le2.rning
bJ..te the nail •
• • • He bega.11 to say goodbye to his daughters. · H~ reminded

to

them that he would come to see the:n at noon tomorrow.
thre'IJ her arms around his neck, laughing, and dema.nded:

Cynthia
"Bring

me so-mething, maybe a surpdse!"
••If you like, u be said. He had

~t sick lonely weakness in
his stomach of sonething not ye·t done, not possible.
"Do you like me, Daddy?•\?
••x like you and love you, Cynthia kid.'!)
Paula was rubbing her face against his hand, the thi~.ib still
in her mouth. He lifted her to kiss her, saying, ..And Paula too.
Now goodbye until tomorrow."
f\,s he started down th1;; stairs, Paula stood with her S\'Jollen
thumb fa•lpping and· ::;houted after him: "Oh how I'm sick of those

wotds love al'.ld like:tt
What is Herbert Gold

~aying

in this story?

!s hinting obliquely v.t a g:r.ea.t deal.

(It is

Nothing outright, but he

possible that the w.dters

themselves could not coherently state the comments they a:te ntaking; if

they could 1 they might have written them as essays, not stories.)

Hte ia

saying something about the terrible destructiveness of a. biroken marriage
in which there are children, and a great deal too about nan-woman relationships.

IIe may be inplying that in an ideal marriage the partner:!;

both love and like each other.
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Because their

~411plicai:ions

reacl'1 so far ·beyond the limits of tlle

stories themselves, the Co:m:ment stories are f asc:inating..
Williams wants to do in his plays they do--·they spea.k

the :r_eade:r about tt\'1hat we live and die for."·

Wha;t Tf'.nnezsee

V;~ry

personally t<?

Ciillr.-onlR VI

EVALUATION
The stress ozs realism in today's stories has mo'tivated the remark
tho:~

they a.re not fiction but jt1st bits of reportage.

observation but not .inventiveness, it is said.

They exhibit keen

Short story w:d.ters a.re

skilled reporters, nothing more.
There may be a kernel of truth in that criticism.
writers do worship realism..

Contemporary

And in the Best Am.eriean Short Stories of the
~

~

past ten years there have been very few f a.ntnsies.

··~

\111ether this raeans

that writers are not lrndting them or that editors are not accepting
i1; is impossible to say.

them~

In any case, the only outlets for fantasy seem

to be the sc ·t..::'nce fiction magazines which value imagination and inventivc•

ness above all else including writing ability.

(No asperaions should be

east on them, however, as they have accepted many Ray Bradbury and Shirley
Jaekson stories.)
T0:day' s writers a.re also said to be eonf'ormists.

It is cb.imed that

they do not exper;.nent:
• uanother limitation ••• might be an unwillingness on the part of
our younger writers to break through the established form..~, to .
find their own special subject matter and their 01m soed.al techniques. In the case of Eudora Welty, J. f. Powers, PeterTa.y!o~,
and Walter Van Tilburg Clark this limitation may well be said to
reside in the fact tho.t t"heir best stories seem rather a continuance
Qf the excellence of their predecessors (an attempt to master existing techniques) th~~ it is a rebellion against them. It is
almost as if the present genera.t!on were overa~d by the examples
already before it, stimulated but also frustra·tad by them.

Ao we ha:ve seen in the instance of William Saroyan, however,
it is not enough to find an original mode of expression. Novelty
;,s valueless unless it s·ucceeds in producing new insights into

the complexities of experience and developing new processes for
objectif ication--the artistic display of these truths which all
inportant literature provides. By this I do not mean. selfconseious avant-gardism but rather the often subtle dlf f erences
which separate and lend individuality to all important peo?lc-the subtle manner.in which Melville differs f:r:om.Hawthorne,'.for
ins·tance, or Henry James from ei'ther of them.,18
ihat it would be.almost impossible to identify a passage cf writing
by one of today's leading short story writers is true.
alik~.

ou·t

Of all the story

fro~:.

s~gments

They all do ti.tit~

in this paper the only o.ne that stands

the others is Nancy Cardoza' s first on page49 4'7 and 43.

second. her dialogue, sounds like the dialogue of any top writer.

Har.

Bu·t

the first is a little di.fferent because her sentences a.re longer than

most.
The unwritten rules h.-:we created a bright_, smooth story which bears
the curse of .all mass-produced
lrJhat we have

no~

obJe;:~.ts.

It ls good but it is not iu1iqt1fit.

is ast astonishing number of competent, sophisticated

stm:ies of a certain, flat sm11cness.
In forms there is no appreciable experimentation.

ideology there is no revolt.

And in content or

lbe only hint of rebellion is the tiny

eap gUn explosion of the beatniks.

Dut so far that seem.' to be little ,

more than a, lunatic fringe, with no

influenc~

·on serious writing.

One renson fol: a lack of revolt may be, as Ray West has sugg0sted,
that there is no cause for one.

____

,_,,

_.._.~~-·

18~Iest, p. 114.

A& is, there is all the leeway and all

the freedom ·within the short story forfu that anyone c.ould

e~er wa~t •.
..

'

Also it must not be forgotten that it is d;.fficult to eva.lua:te mi'ting
We see so much that :it obscures our vision.

in progress.

'rhe gf.:neral

high level of qua.li ty makes Jtldgement all the more difficult.

If some

stories were very good and some ·ver.y bad a criti~' s. 'task \1-Jould be .ridieulously easy.

But from so many shining, delicate,. and empty vessels it

is difficult to select the on.es which are shining, delicate and also full.
The difference is simply not sharp enough •.
l"Jritert~

11ho are. nercly skilled craftsmen by. t~e sheer weight of .

111m'bers o··;ershadow the talented and original ones,

that there are not many of those.

'bt~t

that doee n.ot. mean

There are •. And rr..any who have, aleeady

established themselves as writers of m.erit have .been included ln

_

Best.- Amerlct~.~ ...........
Short Stod.es
......... of the past ten years.

~

.

~

'1.~he

Story readers owe a

debt of gratitude i:o Kay Boyle, Ray Eh.·aclbtu'.'y, Nancy Cardo20 1 Nancy

Jean Stafford, Mark Van Doren, Petc-c:.

Shirley Jackson, Oliver

Lt~

'l'~ylor.,

john Cheever, Robert

H~le,

M~ Co~i:cs,

Farge, Prances Gray Patton, It·,·dn ShnttJ, .Budora

Welty• and James Agee.

Also included have been a large number of comparative unknowns.
Some who may well turn out to

~~

the established writers of tomorrow ar.e:

Hortense Calisher, George P. Blli9tt, Elizabeth Bnright, Harvey

Str1ado~,

H.erbett Gold. Wyatt Blassingame• !.Jlan11ery O'Connor, John Campbeli Smith·,
Tillie Olsen, R. V. cassil, Priscilla Heatht Hm-1ard Nemerove, Wingate

Froseher and Prank Rooney.
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There are a great,

ir~ny

writers t1riting today.

TWo hundred and

forty-five stories have been chosen as.the best of the past ten yea.rs.
It would.
theo..

be

logical to assmne that thirty or forty writers had supplied

Instead, they have been furnished by one hundred and eig11ty~six

different writers!

The mo5t stimulating and haunting of these

and forty-nine s·tories

hav·~

'tt'JO

hundred

been contributed by t!lriters who have f l~uted .. :

the um::dtten laws and dared to attempt .Comment stories.

It is possible

thn.t in the future still t1ore writers l,dll f ollot1 their lead.

It i:s

afao possible that when the fog of proximity has cleared away the short
story will be considered the most dominant and vital literary form of the
twentieth century.
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.

(From The New Yorker.)
~............

(Prom tfoman J s Dav
.• )
--~

f'The M..·v1 in G:ray" by Christine Weston.
~.)

'~he

Rock711 by Vm:rell fentzen.

( Fs:ora

~rto.,)

THR JEST P.iYTRICAN SHORT STC\fl.IHS 1955,. . E.dited by Martba Poley.

Boston:

Houghton Mifflin. Company, J.955.

unaehe!or of Arts" by Nancy G. Cb.aiki.11.
lr:9;!1sas

!=:;i ty_

Reviei~1.)

(Ftrom

!.!!.! . lJ.Y!~'lf~!t 2i,
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nnrother Qu:hrtillian and Dick the Cherilist•• by Geoxge P. Blliott.
(From~ ~e~ern _!evie!.)

ttpo~tr.nit

of My Son o.s n Young l·~an" by E1i2abeth H. }liddletonw
(From !,h:! .!!aia!£r:si~Y. 2J. ~Il:!~~ CitI ~.!!~'¥!·)

"The P:of essor and tlle

Poert'~

by Mat'«I.f.n Mudrick.

'"A Circle in the l4 ire" by Flannery O'Conn~r.

--

--

(Prom Shenancluah .. )

{From

.!.!?$.

,!{~nl.t?~

Rev le 1.~.)

"I Got a Fr.iend•1 by Mark Van Doren •.
City Re!~~).

'!':'BE 1ms:r JH.filRICAN SHOR'r

STORIES 1956.

.Edited by !<fartha Foley.

BofJtom

Hough'to:;-1 Miff li:n Comp:my. 1956.

"In an Early Winter~ by Roger Angell.

(Fror'l ~ ~ ~£·)

r.l~e're

(Pro--:n M~~

.:

All G~iests'l• by G"'!orge R. Clay.

J!.C?E.!.1 }j£!.ifAn~.)

t•:rn a Foreign <;itya- lT:Y Robert M. Coates.

"11ree the Canar:les From 'I"neir Cagesr• by Arthur Gran.it.
f-~.!n!.~·)

.(FrOE.

titzfol'f Levon D-a.l Was Surrendered. to the .Edem.uses" by Mal" joJ:ie !}nais

Housepian.

(From

~

RevieJ!.)

"One O.rdimu:y Day~ with Pea:nuts~ 11 by Shit:ley Jackson.
fa.nt~"!t ~

Science

(From

J::ict!~!!·)

''tThe Mexican Girl" by Jack Ker<ruac.

••The First

~ !owe:-u

by Augusta. Wa.tlaee Ly,ms.

~~h~itinc.)
...

0

-·

-ta

•airwenty Below, at the End of a Lane" by Ruth li~anning Molloy.

(Prom

t£~~!f!Oi~lli .-)

•wrhe ft.r·tificial Nigger" by
R-eview.)

Fla_~nery

O'Connor.

...... t"~

ttrr'!ie Con·tes·t £or. Aaron

Gold~

h1 Philip Roth.

'"Four A11..m1st-t by Christine \!Jeston.

(Frotll ~ ,!:!,r.~:lni~ ,g,~t.t~~'.l!

£.£,!!,~.)
•

nn_cginald Po:afr.et Skelton" by Srunuel Yellen ...

J

(Prom

Th~

!gtiocp. ·

!!_~.)

·rr-IB BEST AMERICAN SHORT STORIES 1957.
Hou~;hton

Edited by Martha Foley.

"Around the Dear Rttin" by Gina Berd.aul t.

"Han's

Booton:

Miff Hn, 195:7.

Courage~

(Prom !!!~

!!!!'..!! ~Vl£.!!•)

by !{jyatt B!assingha:.:ne.

"To the Wilderness I l'Jander 1 • by Frrmk Butler..

(From !~t:. !!~.2!!

~~.)

"The Dark Roots of the Rose11 'by WaJ. ter. Clemons.

(f~rom

¥¥".!:.'ll:.)
"The Song" by Harris Doimey.

(Fror:i

E,ra.irie Schooner.)

!!:!:tf2t.=;r • !.
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"The Blue Serge Suitt• by John Langdon.

(From !{!£ Paris

"A E~ad of Furious Fancies" by \'Hnona HcClintic.
!:.lli!l.1:1£ 112.~.til~I·)

~.)

(From ~

nRun·, Run At1ay 1 i:J:eother" by Jv!m Campbell Smith.
_!!:ev:i;.~.i1•)

1'!:.ffi Ernsr AMB.RXCAN SHORT STORIES 1958.

1

lh.n:t;;.ctt.

'~The

Boston:

·Ddi ted by Maxtha Poley and David
Houghton Hifflhi Coripa:ny 11 l.958.

Frozen Fields~ by Paul Botdes.

nn1e Day It :Rained

Forevex0 ~

(Prom !_!.!!R;'e~'!! ~~!.~·)

by Ray Br_.adbury.

~!a~~ine.)

r.tThe Picture ~~ouldn' t f!H: In the Stove m by Gsorge .B1ra.d.ahaw.
(l:::rom .!?Jn!:'t.•)
0

As I \~as Going Up the Stail:" by Alf.red. Chester.
SeNanee Review.)

(Fron

Jl!q

~~~

"Ben" by Pati Hill.
KLegend of th~ Twt1 Swimruersev by Rob:le Macauley.

Revie\1.)

(From 2:~ f.~nl.2B

75

~A

View of the

irfoods~

by Flannery O'Connor.

£:sviaw.)
"Les Batail le Dea

FleU1:s~~

by A.1tllony Ostroff.

(From

~ !!-~I!!!?!!

~evi~~.)

"A Reasonable Fa.csimile'9 by Jean Stafford.
n

-211!.

(From The New Yo:rlter.)

Joe, the Vanishing Au1ericant~ by Harvey Swados.

(From.

!!µ£!~.o!!

R~view.)

••·;

~

"Ifa111e ProH Canp~ by Bob Van Scoyk. . (Fron 1i_11er>:_ ~ ~.,!j..~I.
~1a2~.)

:-ffifa :lib:iT AMJ3RIC.i\1J SHO:'.l'.i~ S:rf.m.:rm; 1959. Edited by Martha fof)ley and David
Burnett~
Boston: HouGh'ton Mifflin Conpany, _1959 •.

"Jawaharla and the Three Cada.ve:rsn by Jolla Berry.

(Prom !,.2£,

J'lestez-9. !!;:;!-i~l·)

n!rJinter I'etcrl~ by Sallie IHnglw.n.

"A Day in the Life. of. the
~~r~!.,~ ~view.)

Boss~~

(From ~:££~~5. ~£_.)

by Hugh C-eeslin, Jr.

( I1:rom

~

76
niu a Tropical Minor K.ey 0 by F:ranlt Holt',)erda.

(Prom

"A Seccet Society0 by Howard Nemerov.
91.itt,r tcr l l•)

(Fret.fl ![:_g,.

{~he Conversion
i}~view.)

Roth.

0

1\

of· the

Jet~n~ by ~Philip

.Yl~~

(From:

T~ f..?.!.~

(Prom !I:_~ .£212.~ ~~J!..)

Birthday Presentu by Anne Say:ce.

t~.t.b.e

~!!!.!•)

Man in the Toolhouse" by Harvey Swados.

(From Bi..!.!!_~~

!~t!~·)
ttr/enus, Cupid, Polly and Time" by Peter 'Eaylo:r.

(From

11.~~ ¥.;~?YO!!,

,E-ey:le~)
0

A G:i.f t f rem. the City" by John Updike.

.........

(Pron The Tanarack
"rhe Modern Short
.......... Stor.,.~.

~

~~~

~...,_

~-.._,~

'J:he Deats, edi:ted by Seymour Krim.

--N- -cations.

Boston:

The Writer, 1941.

Greenwich, Conn.:

Fawcett Publi-

1960.

Ithaca,:

Dr.d.che8 • Da.vid.

Hew

R•~view
.................... )

~~~_..

Yorl~:

De-Voto, Bernard.

!lilC?.r.~

2f_

!.i:.~.t.ion,

Boston:

Houghton Mifflin Company,

1950.

f!i~£ .§:toy~,

;'

edited by Paul Engle,

C(1mpany, 195:3,.

Garden City, N, Y.:

Doubleday and

7'1

f..ti.?~ ~!=2£!~s,

edited by Paul Engle.

Garden City, N., Y.:

Doublediiv and

Garden C.i ty, N. Y":

Doubleday and

Ccn·,1r,H\ny, 1959.
~ ~h2~! ~!.2...!'1.•

0'?.a.o.bd.n, Se!.V:'"l.

Net-J York:

The Devin-ArJalr Company,

1951.
Pa:t";':HJns, EHzabethe·
}?:t"'ess,

[$. ~te:.F~~'?E. ~4. !;?t.,h~:X. §_1;or.\e.~.·

New Yorki

Viking

1943.
Bost<m:

Little Brown and Company, 19!13.

lfo 1 ty ~ .F..m:!ora.
1949.

Wing, Mary Jane.
Univ~~rsi ty

~g_~~ in.~ !~!!.ill~

of

No~th

§.£.'E..!

Carolina. Library 0 1956 ~

§.t~rx_.

Ctu:q:>e;~l

Bil!:

T.r1e
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Vi£A
C~rtrt~de

g~aclma:t~d

Cr::srick Cr.:n:·tlez:

dii.rt,::r:r:;.ined to bee om.~ a wt: it er.

uhort

.stor.ie~

tht'ec

~h:lldren~

A small begb"1ning,

in co:mmercia1 magazines,
in 1949

she~

fzon Vassar College in lf"J3rl

~ms

tt10 novel~•

and sc\rera1

cu:rta:Uetl by nw.n·iagf: and

resumed her eff.or·ts and until 1954 sold four

·i;u:rned to various formG of ho.ck writing including advc:rtising, newspaper,
puhHt:ity, and e"'..ren ghost t':iriting.

In thia sprlng of 1958 she joined the

School of Jom:naH. sr.1 sb.ff of Ricb.m.ond Professional lnsti tute on a

the Engli':>h Department, a.s she stll1 is.

teaehi.ug a

cour~e

In !960 and 1961 she will be

thc:J:e in short stor.y tirriting.

